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The WaterVille Mail.
VOLUME

LIU.

TfiEASURERWOBT

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY JANUARY 17,1000.
SHOT THE AMERICAN EAGLE.
William H. Stevens of Oakland brought
to this otty today a floe spoolmen of the
American eagle, shot by Mr. Stevens at
tbe head of Mesialonskee lake. The bird
was monnted and was taken to the offioe
of Hon. W. T. Haines, who intends to
present the bird to the collection now
belog established at the State house by
the 'Fish and Game oommiision. Tbe
eagle Is svld to be tbe largest ever shot
in this state and at tbe timalt was taken
weighed 20 pounds and measured 7 feet
and 8 inches across tbe wings.
When Mr. Stevens fired on the bird he
only sncoeeded in breaking a wing and In
order to sroure the prize he was obliged
to make a fight as the bird was true to Its
family and fonght with talons and beak
assUted with but one wing. A gentleman
who saw tbe monnted specimen this
morning was beard to remark that it is
wrong tc kill the eagle. “There are not
enough of them’’ the gentleman said, “to
do anyone any amount of harm and ae
tbe eagle is the national bird I think It
shonld be pretcoted as mnoh as some of
tbe game of the state."
A resident of Oakland said that tbe
eagle killed by Mr. Stevens was one of a
pair that bad lived aronnd Messalonskee
lake for many years and the people wh'o
have looked upon the birds as good omens
regretted that -Mr. Steveos felt called
npon to kill one of them.

PUBLISH EVERYTHING

NO 36.

WATERVILLS’S MINISTERS.
Soma Reasons Why tbe City !• All Right
Morally.

NOm YASSALBOfiO NEWS.

H. ncVBIQH, Correspondeiit.
For many years this oily has enjoyed
tbo reputation of being a highly moral
Miss Bridget Morphy wishes yoor oor^
Roy Simpson and wife of WatervlIle
town. It seems but natural for onr
respondent to express her gratitude to Mrs.
and
Mts.
Dr.
Rnasell
of
Farmington
were
citizens to be a law-abiding, peace-loving,
Mason for her kindneee to her In this sad
God-fastflog people. Men and women the gnetta ot Mrs. Hathaway, Wedneaday.
hour ot her affiiotlon. Thst lady altbongh
B^YAN TO BE IN WASHINGTON. have coma b-tre, have abided with ns for
Mr. Joslah Evans who severed hie 'oon- a stranger bos never misted a favoreble
HORSES break through the ice.
a time and have gone awsiy uttering tbe neotlon with the Voaialboro Woolen
opportonlty to preeent the invalid with
HobertB BeportThis Week—Olark Brib highest oomplimenta to onr moral stan mills last Saturday, was presented with some deserving and aooeptable present.
dard and general good behavior.
Tump Inqaires Wav to Ohuroh—"Don”
a watoh chain and Mosonio oharm and
ery Case—Other QoasipMrs. James Monoghan went to Pitts*
There has seemed to be something of a gold ring by the employees of tbe wmtiilled.—Othqr
mystery surrounding the town and n g departing, as a token of their esteem. field to regain her health at the hearth*
stme of her parents, Monday lost.
visitors have wondered at, but never
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
The report of Prof. W. 8. Bayloy, treaaMn. Rnseell Ayer left yeaterdey morn
ounid guess the real reason why we shonld
Washington, Jan. 16.—“Publish copies be so good. We, who have lived here ing to take np her resldenoe In Boeton
Mr. Robert Hutton Is one ot the most
arer of the Colby Athletto asenotatlon
of every record of my administration, if right along fur years; have not notiued where her husband is employed.
pleased men In this vicinity. Mrs. Rob
•toffs ■ redootloD in tbe debt of tSl.SO.
called for,” is the sura and substance of this high degree of moral purity to the
The groee expendltoreg for baseball last
ert Hutton, Jr., ot Skowhegan presented
J. H. Hemiltoli G. C. of the U. O. G. her hnsband a week ago with a bonnolng
President McKinley’s Instruotioos to the extent that we have wondered at It.
HMon amounted to t693.26. Tbe total
members of his Cabinet. That is the Don't yon know that a lot ot things ooour 0.. retnrned tu this village Monday after- danghcer, which to pleases the old gen
reoeipte from all sources (635 26, of wbioh
straight-forward
answ r of tbe man who In yonr own home that you never notice nmn. In .company with Miss Elvira F. tleman that the oold weather bos no effeol
unuDne (301.93 oame from {^ate receipts
knows that the oluser bis ofiSoial acts aro bat when yon see them In the home of Emery D. G. C., and Friday night a epeolal npon him.
sod (163.88 from the treasurer of the asstudied, tbe higher bis administration somebody else It attroots yonr attention. meeting ot the order was held. After the
Kulatioo. The ' exiieuees were (693 26
regnlsr baslneei meeting was over, the
Commenoing next week, blstorioal and
will stand, to the ronndabont attempts of
ItsTlog (168 00 In unpaid bifls. Tbe net
The other day the attention ot a Mall
the Democrats and assistant Democrats reporter was called to tbe general ap doors were thrown open to the public, biographical sketebet ot the village will
oost of baseball therefore was (880.88.
to play poltios by offering all sorts of proval ot the great moss of tbe moving wbo received special invitation to be be begun by (he writer, and will be con*
Kootball oost more. The expenses in
tlna> d tor several weeks. Snbiorlbe for
resolutions asking for all sorts of Informa pnblio to the manner in which tbe city present.
this department being (79144 while the
the Weekly Mail at onoe so os not to
tion, so worded as to arouse suspicion In of WaterVille oondneta her affairs and tbe
receipts were only (388.46. Of ttaia
Dr. William Menzles, wbo hat been tick
the
minds
ot
the
suspiciously
inoltned
miss
them.
amount (337.96 was paid out of tbe
very general verdict tbas this Is one of for some time, shows marked Improve
that their authors know ot something tbe very prettiest and most bealthfnl
treasury of the assoolation leaving (266.03
ment in his oondltlon. Dr. M. W. Bessey
Owing to a misunderstanding tbera
discreditable on tbe part of some branch towns In all New England. Being pressed
in unpaid bills. Net cost of football,
of Watervllle paid him a visit Wednesday. were not os many people la atteudanoo
of tbe administration.
1602 98.
to the Issne we will not dodge the fact Tbe patient Is still confined to bis cham at tne Baptist social on lost Friday eve
This offer to famish any Information that of neoessity the people of this olty
The report shows that the aasooiatlon
ber.
ning 08 were expected.
Many more
desired by congress, together with Presi- are tbe best and most high minded as
owes (or borrowed money (1,076.00; other
would
heve
been
In
evidence,
if the mat
HE SILENTLY STOLE AWAY.
Arthur
Cavanaugh,
ho
retnrned
Sun
eent McKinley’s request to the Republi well 08 good looking.
Hems, (493 56.
ter had been properly understood.
day
to
Madison,
is
again
in
tbe
village,
can
leaders
In
both
branebes
of
oongress
On the other hand, there is due on term
WatervlUlaos gvt their good looks In
bills, (1,194.00; other sonroes, (74.89, His Advertising Mediums And Board Bill that they would not take advantage of the same old fashioned way that prevailed tbe serlons Illness of bis father being tbe
An exchange of property took plnoe In
Failed to Materialize.
tbe Repnblloan majority to defeat resolu 100 years ago; from tbe fine air; from tbe oanse ot bis hasty return.
lesTlug tbe net debt now (300 37, pro
this viotnity recently. The building on
---------V
On the evening of Jannary 4, a smart tions ot inquiry offered by Democrats, perfume laded breezes that sweep down
vided all amounts due are oolleoted.
Mrs. Gaban, wife of tbe pastor of the Watervllle street, known as tbe Ambrose
looking yonng man entered the offloe of has disconcerted tbe Democrats, and npon ns from the pine olad hills that snrM. E. ohuroh, has been confined to the Wltbee plaoe, was exohaoged by that
tbe Bay View bo'el in this city and regis they seem to be in doubt as to what they tonnd tbe city, and we ore not in the
honse several days, owing to a oold she gentleman for the house known as the
THE HORSE3 WERE IN THE SWIM.
tered as H. E. Jackson, Boston. A shall do next.
heart of tbe forest either; from tbe foot oontraoted In attending to the wants of Simon Reynolds property, but recently
Saturday, Michael Frye the ioeman little later. In ounversatlon with Land
The Demciratio eenators seem to be
owned by Mrs. Hathaway.
was at work with a pair of horses and a lord Tibbetts, the stranger indloated that even more afraid of the fioanclal question that we keep good honrs and that we are her husband while ill. She la now oonvalesoent.
crew of men SOT-ping tbe snow from the he was well aeqaainted in a town where than were tbe Democrats in tbe Bouse loved by the best women in tbe land.
Aleok Underwood returned to Lisbon
Onr high moral standing Is due, in no
field of ice which Mr. Frye intends to out tbe landlord had onoe kept'a hotel and in during the debate on tbe Republloan fi
A report Is In olroulatlon that another Falls, Sunday night on the 10 o’clock
small
degree,
to
tbe
above
oondltlons,
bat
this winter. The field is on the river op fact said that a man, whom Mr. Tibbetts nancial bill. There was something al
grocery store is about to be opened In this train, owing to his pressnoe being re
posite lie car shops of tbe Maine Central knew well was an nnole. Friday morn most pathetic in tbe attitude of Senator to a greater degree to the fact that we are village shortly by Stewart of Watervllle. quired at the mill there on M(mdBy morn
and just above the fiollingaworth and ing the yonng man paid bis bill and went Jones, of Arka: sas, when be asked Sena snrroanded by inflaenoes that are the Tbe more tbe merrier.
ing.
f bituep dam. The horses were tagging away. He returned that night however, tor Aldrioh, who Is la charge of tbe finan best, other than those of home ties and
Prlnoe Bessey has resigned his position
geographloal
lines.
at a heavy load of snow on tbe scraper took part in a betting affair over tbe cial bill, if DO more Bepnblloans Intenued
Advertise In The Mail dally and week
The sun-kissed spires of seven oburobes In tbe mill and has entered the employ
when suddenly tbe ioe gave way and tbe weather and uonoluded to stay over Sun to speak on tbe bill, and aoknowledged
ly.
Printing of all kinds exeonted In a
of H. B. Snell, funeral director and emteam was precipitated Into tbe liver. day. He staid about the honse most of that DO Democrat was ready to speak. aple exulting to tbe skies. In these tem
neat
and attractive manner. For rates
balmer, filling the position made vacant
Tbe driver narrowly escaped going in with the time. He told tbe day clerk that he Senator Aldrioh promptly replied that ples dedicated to the Most High, for the
apply to tbe No. Vossalboro correspond
by
the
retirement
of
Harry
Williams.
greater
part
of
tbe
year,ministers
prothe team.
ent.
wanted accomodations for eight young tbe Republioans were ready to vote on
There is quite a current at the point women whom he was going to bring to the bill, but were willing to allow Us op olaim The Word eaoh Sabbath and on
One bnndred oalendars were received
JAMES CAVANAUGH DEAD.
where the team broke through and It was this olty as advertising mediums and se- ponents to do all the speaking against It several week days. These ministers, we from tbe publishers ot The Mall and the
with bonsiderable dlfiSoulty that the beads onred rates fur tbe double quartette. they wished. So far the only speeob in have every reason to believe, ore os able writer at onoe began their dtstrlbatton
No. Vossalboro, Jan. 16.—James Cav
o( the horses were kept above water until Tuesday afternoon the young man in the the Senate against the bill bos been made and blight Intelieotually, as any you will amongst tbe villagers. They were re- anaugh, who suffered a rupture aboni
topes were secured with which to pull the language of Landlord Tibbetts, “turned by Senator Stewart, who Is a ^ long ways meet anywhere. They get right down to oeived with many thanks.
two weeks ago, died Monday morning at
animals out. Help was aeoured from the up missing” and now that a week has from being a Democrat, notwithstanding business and preach in a manner that is
6 o’clock, la his 67th year. Be leaves m
understood by tbe oongregatlons.. They
The school obildren are enjoying their wife, two suns and a daughter. Tbe
nllruad shops and after oonsiderabie effort passed, the host would like to know bis radical sliver views.
have eliminated polliios from their dis- vacation very muob, with their sleds
tbe team was rescued. Tbe horses were whether tbe young fellow has skated into
funeral took plaoe Wednesday after
Mr. Bryan is expected in Washington,
ouurses,
to tbe satisfaotlon of tbe old rnnnlng down tbe bills. Oh I tbe happy
badly chilled but were oared for iu such a a bole in the ioe, is lost in the labyrinth en route to the Eastern states, where be
noon.
manner that Monday they are none the of streets of tbe city or has purposely Is going to try to oonvinoa the proaperons fashioned polilioian, and they talk about days of obildhood.
your spiritual welfare Instead ot im
worse (or the incident.
VASSALBORO.
“Jumped bis board bill.” While the people that tbe country Isn’t getting along perialism and tbe free coinage of silver
The InstallaMon of officers In the Degree
On Wednesday evening Jan. 17, ■
yonng man named tbe number of women all right. Perhaps after they confer with at tb'' ratio of 16 to 1. They are around of Honor last Friday evening was well at
soolal gatberlug will beheld at I. O. O.F.
HBREISSOMBTHINH RICH.
be bad In his game be failed to name the bim, the Demouratlo senators will be among tbe people. Yon bump np against tended from this village. To those seeing hall. All ate cordially Invited to be
ready to do more talking, although rumor
Last Saturday night a young man, fair gome be was playing.
them In tbo bank. In tbe library. In tbe the Installation for tbe first time the cere present.
says that Mr. Bryan himself has promised
ly well dressed approached one of the
post office. In tbe corner grocery, on the mony was beautiful. Remarks by able
The I. O. O. F. held a public Installa
police officers and asked to be given a THE HAY MARKET QUIET IN BOS not to do mnoh silver talking In tbe
ball field, the gridiron, at the baequet, speakers followed. Tben dancing and tion at their ball last Tuesday evening.
East.
night’s lodging. He was aooommodated
supper. George Hawes, selectman, was About 160 persons were present. The inTON.
the reception and at the polls.
stalliog officer. Dept. G. M., S. P. Felker,
and the next morning as he presented a
Tbe Roberts report will go to the House
When a congregation anywhere needs one ot the prominent figures In the dances, oasUted by John MoDuwnell, G. M., In
In ooDversatioD with George W. Rey this week, and there isn’t tbe slightest
pleasant and respectable appearance, the
he
and
George
Ayer
enlivened
tbe
eve
nolds, of the firm of G. W. Reynolds & doubt that Roberts will go back to Utah, a good waking np, the members thereof
stalled tbe following officers fur the enoily marshal ooncluded to allow him to
send bore for Dr. Nathaniel Butler of ning’s exercises with their witticisms and snlng year: W. G. Lyon, N. G.; Howard
Son, dealers In hay, grain and feed, Cfael- a viser, if not a happier man.
enjoy (teedora and not hold bim for the
Mnoh of tbe testimony taken by the Colby onllege and after ha baa bad a back peonliarltles of head gear, Hawes wear MuQul Ian, V. G.; Geo. A. Wuodsnm,
aea, today, that gentleman told The Mail
See.; E M. Dunham, Treas ; Charles
vagrant court. Last evening the same
Senate Committee on Bleotions la the
reporter that the Massaobnsetts hay mar Clark bribery case has been sensational, at them they feel muoh better. When ing a red wig and Ayer a white one, Mason, War.; E. C. -Ballard, Con., B. W.
young man again showed up with the
ket is a trifie dull just now. Tbe fact is but little of it has been oonvlnoing either Ur. Butler Is real busy and there are tbe striking contrast of wbloh made all Downer, B. 8. N. Q ; R. W. Pitts, L. 8.
same rsquei t, but as it v^s early he did
as Mr. Reynolds says, the market is being one way or tbe other. A number of tbe numerous calls for onr life saving crew, present roar with laughter. At the get N. G.; P. B. Laooaster, R. 8. S.; B. G.
not desire to go to tbe station then. City
witnesses, by making statements before
ting up ot tbe oyster supper Hawes was JaoksoD, L. S. 8.; Geo. Treoy, O. G.;
Marshal Davis asked him why be did not supplied by Csnadlan hay. For several tbe oommlttee, directly contrary to those we send out Rev, Dr. Peppor, Rev. Dr the oblet oook. So well did he act bis part Willis Crosby, I. O.; Ira Robbins, Chap.;
years tbe Canadians have been unable to made by them to a Montana grand jury, Donn or Rev. Dr. Dutton, all attaches of
F. A. Estes, L. S. V. G ; J. J. Donnelly,
Want to go in at that time and tbe man
the college. Rev. N. P. Cayer Is tbe that a vote of thanks was extended him; H. .S. V. G After tbe Installation tbe
lepUed that he wanted to go to oburcb. market their bay and there are many have shown that they ought to be prose
for perjury. The testimony of tbe pastor of tbe little Baptist church on tbe 80 overcome was that gentl <man with the company adjourned to the dining hall
This BO upset the marshal that be could thousands of tons that have been i^ept for cuted
whole bnnoh made it very plain that the Plains; Rev. J. F. Rhoades presides over kind words of praise showered npon bim where supper was served, onnststlng of
tbe
past
three
or
four
years
that
is
now
I tot find breath to command tbe man to
talk of using money both for and against
that bis beautiful wblte hair turned red. oyster stew and other good things. After
•lay and the latter started off in the dlreo- coming to the United States. Mr. Rey Clark, was freely indulged in by and tbe Silver street Unlversallst oburob; Rev. There was one scene in the dancing (hat the clearing of tbe tables, good mnslo woe
furulsbed and tbe young people and soma
llon ol a ohuroh. When tbe night oflSoers nolds says Ms firm bny from 80 to 40 oars among members of tbe Montana leglsla- Dr. Lindsay, the Methodist; Rev. Dr.
tnre, just pr-vlons to Clark's election, and Wbittemore, tbe Baptist; Rev. Mr. provoked muob laughter. In the midst of the older ones danoed until the early
I'b^Canadlan
bay
per
week
and
the
firm
Went on duty the marshal informed them
there Is little doubt in Washington that
of tbe hilarity when all ears were open tu hours of Wednesday morning.
of his strange visitor and told them to pays (14 and (16 per ton. The bay is the It was used, too, but no unprejudiced Nicholson, the Bplaoopalian; Rev. Mr.
oatcb
the strains of musio and when all
iWe the straw mat another shake and very best and although the Canadians man expeots that tbe charge of bribery Strout, tbe Advent; Rev. B. L. Marsh,
EAST FAIRFIELD.
were
gazing npon tbe dancers, Ayer
eyes
tbe
Congregationallst;
Rev.
Fathers
put on a clean sheet; to see to it that tbe have to pay a duty of (4 per ton on all will be proven against Clark.
Several
from this plaoe attended 'the
Bribery is one of tbe most dlfiSoult Cbarland, Cassavant and Roy, tbe St. suddenly called a halt, when the musio
•hanger had a good fire, a hearty break- hay shipped to this oonntry, they osn af orimea
grange meeting at Skowhegan )aat week.
to
prove,
for
tbe
very
simple
Instantly
ceased
and
tbe
dano-rs
stood
Franoea de Salea Oatbolio oburob. The
ImI, some clean water, a towel and a new ter dto do It at tbe present prioes.
reason that neither briber nor bribed Is
M. 1). Holt shipped bis live stook from
Large consignments ot Canadian hay apt to ooDVlot themselves, not to carry on Tbe Unitarian pulpit Is unsupplled, but motionless all wondering what the mat
Pltoe ol soap.
Clinton this week.
are ooming throngb to tbe states In ship tbe transaction In the presence of a third there are enough here to supply It If they ter oonld be. Their saspense was soon
Mrs. George Pettigrew died at her son
relieved, when the master of ceremonies
---- 7---were of that ohuroh.
ment to tbe scene of military operations party.
“don
Simeon’s, where she has made It her home
KILLED BY
Mr, G. M. Lambertson, who, in addi
EXPRESS South Africa.
The number of ordained ministers that with bat in band darted in among them slnue tbe death of her husband. Iasi Sat
tion to being one of Nebraska’s leading
TRAIN.
to raise funds to pay tbe musicians. Tbe urday afternoon. Her age was 86 years.
lawyers, is an authority on state polities, are at tbe present time witbont pulpits,
Kvsrjbudy on tbe street knew “Don,”
novelty of the way undertaken to raise She leaves a large family to mourn tbe
but
afre
doing
good
work
along
different
la In Washington on legal business. In
DR. WHITMAN RESIGNS.
the handsome English pointer, owned by
answer to questions on the poittloal out lines are Rev. W. F. Berry, Rev. Mr. tbe funds provoked muob laughter. loss of a loving mother. Funeral at the
Dr. Benaiab L. ' Whitman, formerly look in the state, he said be was absol nteDt. M^8. Goodtloh of this city, and all
bouse Tuesday afternoon.
Stevens, Rev. Wm. Smith, Rev. Gideon “Those wbo danoe must pay tbe fiddler,”
who knew the dog will regret to learn president of Colby, tendered his resigna ly certain that the next leglslatnre, which Mayo, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. S. K. Smith, is an old adage.
Bert Goodwin and wife, Melvin Pal
Ihst u was killed on the railroad bridge tion as president of Columbian Univer will elect two Senators, will be republlmer and wife also Percy Bloker and wife
Tbe
officers
Installed
are
as
fol
Prof. A. L. Lane. Of these latter. Revs.
oan.
visited tbe Somerset grange at NorrldgeSatordsy altornocn by the west bound ex sity Wednesday. He has accepted tbe
Mr. F. B. Shepard, wbo Is U. S. oom- Stevens and Hall are misGlonarietf re lows: Chief of Honor, Sadie MoQuBlan; wuok last Thursday evening.
press train. “ Don" was a great favorlta pastorate of Calvary Baptist ohnrob, miesioner at 8t. Mlobaels, Alaska, says turned from the East. Tbe Rev. Wm. Past Chief of Honor, Mamie Cates; Chief
Walter Hall and wife are tick with bod
the action of President McKinley in mak
with many people and was one of the best Philadelphia.
Smith Is DOW a teacher in the high of Ceremonies, Greta Mabry; Lady of oolds.
The action was a complete surprise to ing Alaska a military division, under
lot paying strlot attention to private
Honor, Mamie Seaney; Maids of Honor,
ooinmand of General Raodall, will be school.
Mell Palmer went to Cornville Satur
‘(airs, never meddling with any other the majority of the trustees ot tbe Uni joyfnl
news tu'tftiB law abiding residents
Celina Bussey, Dora Mowers; Recorder, day and oame back Sunday with a horse
^igorlrightenlng children. “Don” was versity and tbe deepest regret was felt ot that territory, as under existing oondlMario Mountain; Receiver; Annie Sborey; to take the plaoe of tbe one that broke a
tte ot the beat blooded doge in the state and expressed by them that the president tions the olvll authorities are powerless MASONIC DEDICATION AT PITTS Financier, Louise Cates; Inside Watoh, leg reoenily.
FIELD.
Maine and had the perfect marks ol his had determined to present his reslgna- and military authority Isabsulutely ueoesGusta l^reDob; Outside Watch, Harold
Mrs. Amanda Smith of Cornville ts
8»ry to preeerve order. He thinks that
Many
masons
In
this city have received Cates.
“Don’s" grandfather was the liun.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Helene Smith of
tbe size of Alaska will soon make It neces
LfflouB“Dakeot Dexter,” a great bench
Dr. Whitman will ^ remain with tbe sary to divide It Into two territories.
invitations from Meridian lodge of Pitts
this plaoe.
.>
•'“sw dog that took many prizes In New University until tbe close of tbe present
The House oommlttee oo interstate field to be present at the dedloatlon of the
George Nowell, tax oolleotor of this
Several couples from this place will at
and foreign ooufimeroe, will favorably new ball of that lodge, next Friday after town for many years but now retired tend the dauoo at Canaan Wednesday
^Mk and in London. Dr. Goodrich academic year.
report Chairman Hepburn's bill provid
P^l^d the dog very highly, both for his
evening.
ing for the oonstruotlon nf the NIoaragua noon and evening. There will be a oblefly on aooouut of falling health, never
Phedlng and companionship.
PROBABLY ALL TRUE.
oanal by this goverunject, as soon as the special commanloatlon of tbe Grand lodge leaves bis premises. He has not paid tbe
OFFICERS ELECTED.
An exchange says that a Bangor roan required territory Is acquired from Costa ot Maine In tbe ball in the afternoun at 8 village a visit fur some years but roinains
The following oilloers were elected at a
Kloa
and
Nloaragna
and
Mr.
Hepburn
SCARLET FEVER QUARANTINE.
captured three live caterpillars recently
secluded In his comfortable home enjoy
meeting of Union St. Joseph, Sondsyi
thinks the bill will pass the House at this o'clook, with Grand Master Winfield S.
and
was
much
more
pleased
with
bis
find
ing life at leisure.
Choate
of
Augusta
and
others
present.
eessloD. That thjieentlment of the House
Yrlday Dr. Thayer placed the house
Gao. Brlllard, Pres.; Joan Rodrlque, lit
^ Mrs,
Wing, oornet of College than he would have been bad it been favors tbe hill le unquestionably true but DcMolay Comiuandery, K. T., of SkowheThe old post office is about to be uti V. P.: E. St. Pierre, 2nd V. P.; Octave
•eoue and Myrtle street under quaran- summer. A Five Island woman an- the desire on the part ot soma members to gan will attend In a body, coming to this lized by (be mill company also the vacant Girard, Sec. Aroh.; AliEt Nadeau, Sec.
Walt
fur
tbe
report
of
tbe
canal
commision
btonaonount of a soatlet fever case, noanoes that a peony in her garden has which will be available next winter, may olty by a special which train will also be store of Mr. Herbert’s and tbe store ad Cor.; L! L. Marquis, Sec. Flo.; Gea
available to masons of this olty wbo may joining Mrs. Ayer’s mllllnary shop as Tardiff, Treas.; Nap. Loubler, Com. Ord.;
••teiday^ Dr. (loodrloh found another got np three inches In Its spring growth prevent aotlon at this session.
desire to attend.
^'b the house of Charles Atkins, No. and that she found a honeysnokle in
store houses tor wool and waste.
directors, Amedee Kuille Vervllle, Gagne,
More Hulcldea cau bn trao-d lodlreotly to dis
It Is said that Meridian lodge bag one
Jrtle street. The dootoc tagged tbe bloom on tbe first day of January. Tbe ordered nerves oauset by disordered digeetive
Julee Letourneau, Geo. Qroder, Jm.|
organs and the oourequeut mental derangement of tbe prettiest lodge rooms In tbo state
pussy willows have begun to peep out and
Miss Agnes Stetson has gone tu Mosia- Pepin.
and noUfied the Board ol Health,
weakness than from any other cause under
In sbeltered plaoea on tbe south side of the sun. This is proven from statlstlos. Dr and It has cost» heap ot money, but obnsetta to teaoh school, good lodnoet OD Sian's Pineappl-r Table ts o-rme as a uotver“Core the oongh and save the life.”
to
lav'
three oaseao*
lof Health
loarlel woodlands, and tbe sun rises two minutes sal bles-ilng to mankind No stomaoh trouble is that Is expeoted of Pittsfield, where every ments having been offered her. Her
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup onres
too
for attentlou—no case too deep-s-at^ thing that ts ssonred Is always ot tbe
earlier than be did a week ago. Surely thattrivial
**
in Tuarantlne In the olty.
mother la filling her place os teacher uf cough and oolds, down to tbe very verge
those wonderful Tableu will not ultimately
oore—18 in a box, 10 osntf.—10
best.
wa ore advanolng toward the spring.
night school here.
ol oonsumptlon.

floaocial Midoo Colby Athletic ls<
soclatlon—Net Debt Bedaced.

Called For CoDcenlDg My Administntlon
Says Presldeot McKinley.

HAILBD9ROM RAftlD TOWN.
*' "Ona of tha faoDlaift'ail^lenata In my
hotel life,” aald an old dork, araa tbat
in whloh a man ragtatered bis name with
out willing bis town after It, as Is the
onsiom. When 1 called bis attention to
It, be said: * 1 hadn’t forgot It, bnt I
tel a little bit timid about It. The last
time I was away from home I registered
the name of my town and the clerk
asked me wbat state It was In. I got
mad In a mlnnte and wonldn’t stay In
the bunse. 1 went to another bonae and
laglatered from Brooklyn, and the nrxt
day 1 appeared In the paper orrdited to
New Yolk. I showed it to the olerk and
be said be obanged my place of realdenoe
on tbe book beoausa nobudy ever regis
tered from Brooklyn.’
”1 told the man he need have no fear of
baring the Incident repeated In oar place
prorlded be wanted to write tbe namo.
Be said he would think about It and
asked to be shown bis rooss, so I saw no
more of him until late in the night. He
then asked me If I bad an atlas. He
Stndlid It minutely for a few minutes,
measured distances with his two hands,
like a farmer, and then be called me and
pointed out tbe name of a town. I asked
him If that was his.
" 'It 1« tbe name all right,’ ” be replied,
*bat I don’t know whether the town Is
Still there. It la the boomln’est town
yon ever see, and when I left H was
growtn’ to fast that farmers in the adJoinlog state were burmin’ their fences to
keep the town from growin’ tight over
’am.’
“That’s what I oaU home eathnalasm.
1 nen r knew a Cbioaso man who could
beat that.’—New York Sun.

HOW'S&IB JMDTI'AB ttllUR.

SAVED MY A RAI^OAD rilAIK.

A Woman From Waybaok '€Hres tbe
John BIssom Namwly EwMped a MnvrlVownsman a Point on Horse Handling.
bit Doath on the Front Street'Smdo.
This morning when tbewnow lay deep
For yean the Maine Central tnins have
In some plaoea and the bdraes of the city
been oliaiiged with death of ogreleoa Indewere haring a struggle ko keep on their
feet when plunging through the drifts Tidnabi who have wandered on tbe prem
made by the city lileWs, a horse stum ise ot tbi^pOotporatlOD, but never before
bled, slipped and fell la front of tbe Ken- have any of tbe trains been oconeed of
■avlng a man’s life, nnill last night.
nebeo Clothing store. Instantly there
A man, who at first gavs hli name os
was a rush of humanity In tbs direction
that
of John Smith, 'but who subsequeotof tbe fallen beast. A oouple of men sat
on tbe animal’s bead, another couple at ly proved to be John Bissoin, a tourist
tempted to unharnesa tbe horse, while weaver of Blddeford, had a narrow et'
not a few stood around and bossed the nape on the Front street grade of the
Maine Central last night. The escape
Job with more or less patlenoe.
was not from death by tbe oars howtTer,
Then the owner came around. Be wee
and It Is possible that had John laM down
of tbe opinion that be could bring tl
In any other place he would now be ratnbeast to Its feet without the trouble Of
bered with the suddenly departed. John
unharnessing, so he grabbed the bKdIe
la frail along oeifnln lines just like a few
near the hit with one band, yanked the
otbvrs. He found a few new but ripe
head of the bursa aruund at right angles
acqualntanocB yesterday and Imbthed uf
with tbe body, plsood tbe hand on tbe
tbe juice of the forbidden fkalt, at any
shoulder of tbe animal, and wbHe le
rate be'sald It was mostly herd older and
yanked with one hand, be pushed with
that put bias in oonditlon for nvost any
the other. The borae oonlc) not get to Ita
kind of an experience except the one'he
feet thla way, allhougfa It is a recy oomwent through last night.
v,
moa way of hilplng horeea to their feet.
Bisson waa known to have left Main
'fben a farmer’s wife drove up. She
street at a 'little before 9 o'clock oing' In
bltsfaed her steed to a stone pest, threw
the dlreoSlon of tbe rsdlroad and saying
baak'tbe heavy folds of her shawl, stepped
be was going to walk to Pttnfiuld Where
along to the bead ot the horse that was
be expected to fall In with a lusraDve
down and said In a quiet way: “ Yon
siiuatioti, but everyboi^ tbateaw blm
went to give him a ohauoe. djet me see
start bdleved that be Intended to'“jamp
what I can do.’’
WELL, HERE’S ONE ON PERHAM.
a freight,’’ Evidently Bisson got tired
With that the woman fram tbe rnfat
A man from Winslow, and a man who eeetlon pulled one relo through the of ble job early, or possibly be ran ugaiost
bas lived there many years oaaae over Into turret, took a half biiob arduiid the neck tbe whistle signal on tbe Fruivt street
this city this morning. Ho hauled Me!
In front of It and grads'and sat down to tbiuk things ovei
up in front of where one of tbe braced. That birse was onto tbe game In tbe ordinary course of'events and well
aeveral county coronera wswotandlng and >in a second, and with one -straggle was orrauged time card, tiain No. 9, the
said, as s well known merebant passed.; on Its feet. Tbe Idea Imparted to the night Pullman tresn tbe wist came along.
Aebn was slsephig tbe sleep -of tbe no“Say, there goeen man tbatT have seen crowd waa that a horse wants help ftom
on the street for the past twent.v-floe directly ahead and nut frem tbe side. It just and fast becorolDg chilled to tbe
years and I have never foosid out who he woe too muoh >to espeot ot the beast that bone. Tbe train snorted and puffed at
'Is. 1 oever saw him dtlnganything that it would take straight wbead when Its tbe-statlon and got under waiy for a slide
dewn the grads. Tbe rattle and rum'
Z rsmember of. Who In the Dickens la hs bead waa being pulled to one side.
hPog of the ponderuas locomotive and
anyway.’’
the long, heavy train disturbed not tbe
Tbe coroner had a good laugh first and
«iON HIS BrEART.
Sleeper outstretobed against tbe signs!
npUed afterwacd: “ Well, yon are a good
A ptomlnent baainess man on the
one! That man has been In busloesa street was peaking, Thursday, qf che late post. John was ffedUng the bast he had
here for tbe paet thirty years, has repre- Levi T. Beutbby of Watervllle. Be said itor many moons, thank you, and did not
aenied this town In the 'Bouse of tepre- that be well rememb-red when a small 'Care to be disturbed.
As the trMn dashed down tbe heavy
sentatlvee and at tbe present time Isi-tbe barefiiot tbby on tbe streets uf U'aterville,j
many years ago, he roet'Mr. Boothby for;
senator from tbla aeotlou-of tbe eoonty. tbe first time. Mr. Booth by stopped him { grade, tbe engineer’e baSd songbt tbe
You have lived across the river all of your and aeked'blm Id a kindly way wnat his: whistle oord fur belcnew >tae was to pull
life, have onet bin! on the street a name was, and seemedomuch interested la! the string along there. Tbe signal post
thousand times, have voted for him kwloe blm. When be left -be give (be boy a. '’fiasbed Into the glare uf the bsSdllgbt and
Utile advestlklog device which was bav-'
and yet he Is a etrangar to yon. iY«a, log a mo at the time. Tbe few klodj the engineer was shocked'to see a man's
yon are a good one.’’
words pleased tbe boy and won bis beaut! body stretched out, with bis feet toward
Tbe gentlemen raferred to Is well at onoe. From Ihatrtlme on Mt. Boothby' the rails. Tbe practiced eye of tbe engiU'
known In <lraslDea8 aad politloal otrcles, was his hero end Ideal, and he watched' eer, however, saw that there woe im
him with abero-woMi ipplDg veneratlen,
groea a fishing ouoe la a while atrd the Tbe Inffltienoe of the' meeting lasted fov danger of tbe train running over him and
Rnt.part of bis name le P. 8. Heald.
years, aoditbere bos ever been tbe same: be gnessed In a dasb that tbe man was
kindly fetUlng for Btr. Boothby. When hej' drunk and SMleup. ^We do not know wbat
read of bis death bethauted up tbe little else the engineer thought bnt let it suffice
WATERVXLDB BANKS ABB UN.
battered advertisement tbos be botf that when tbe engine was within a few
Tbe new rate of exobange whloh 'went treosured'all these>yearB, and showed It W
feet of John, tbe arm at itbe whistle cord
Into effect at the Boston Clearing Bouse bis wife and told Its history. The little*
Inoldeat was prtbabiy promptly forgotten mast have yanked the 'oord harder than
Wednesday does not affect Wateiwllle banks by Mr. Boutbby, but It left a Itte long Im
ever before for tbe few ipedestrlans along
for they are Oil members "of tbe rOlear- pression on tbe boy. — Kennebeo Juuntad.
tbe lower end of the street thought tbe
ing Bunas. Bereafler tbe backs in thla
engineer wsm whlstllog for tbe Augusta
olty will make a dlsoount of one-tenth of
B atlon. As tbe engineer dashed past the
BVEBYBOBY EMPLOYED.
one per cent on all oheoka drawn oa<banks
Temple street evosBlng be pointed back,
A
Fairfield
gentleman
was
down
river
not members of the Clearing Bouse and
ward and two women, looking up the
Thursday
looking
(or
men
to
work
for
If this rate ie not sufficient to make tbe
line
saw an object rolling down the rail
dlsoount 10 cents they will take 10 cents. blm. He said that be oould not find a road embankment to tbe street.
man
in
Watervllle
or
Fairfield
who
want
This new rats may cause some uf tbe
It was John and John was awake.
Watervtlle merobaots doing buslnees with ed work. Tbe work on tbe pulp mlU« id Aside from tbe fact that be was awake,
hotel
In
Falifleld
was
employing
all
tbe
people outfcide of tbe city some luconvenhe was sober. He was somewhat chilled,
Jenoe for nobody will like to have 10 oeuts men there and tbe lumbermen were gat but he knew be could bit na deer at 769
or more deduoted from tbe face value of ing about all the spare men In Watervllle yards, he oould walk a twine stilug and
bis chtoks. None of tbe Augusta banks and vicinity.
bis voice was as clear as. a bell. Tbe
are la the Clearing House except the • Be did not suooeed In hiring all be locomotive wbUtle had not only awakened
wanted at Auguata and had to go to
Granite National which came Into tbe
John end saved blm from freezing to
fold
’luesday.
Tbe
Messalooakee Gardiner, and even then did not get a death, but it had shown him tbe error ot
fpll crew. This oondlilon of affairs bas
National of Oaklaud is also out, but tbe
not been known before for several years. bis way and deprived tbe coroner uf a job.
majority of tbe Malue banks are In.
Plunglog his hands Into tbe snow and
Usually when a few men are wanted
they oau easily be seoored In a short time. rubbing some on bis ears, he swore be
PRICE OP NEWSPAPERS.
This winter It is different. Everything would not drink any more Watervllle
Newspaper men are having trouble of la booming Id all parts of tbe Bt>te and stagger juice. John said that be never
tbeir own just now because of tbe greatly men are getting very soarce. This Is heard such a ni ise “in all my burn days
increased 4:j8t of white pnper. Prices of good news fur tho men themselves, fur It and he thought be bad arrived at Hades
all grades of paper and utber stuck used means higher wages lu every Mnd of instead of Pltt-11 Id. The last seen uf
In priming establlBbineuts ountiuue to
.Tohn he was dodging a bright spot with
work.
raise at an alatniing rate. One cent
a blue coat attaoted to it. that was seen
papers feel tbe additiuual cost very keenly,
Oiinilng around the corner of Temple and
HELP THE GROCERY CLERKS.
the money paid them by dealers hardly
Main streets.
The morning utter a snow storm Is
paying tbe cost of ibe white paper.
Tbe subscriptlun price of newspapers wheu the driver of u grocery teuiii sweatAN KLEOTKIO CAR LOST.
must certainly go up if this rtate uf altal'S and swears and btuuosns his bard 1 t.
A man from Kalrflold waa In town this
continue. Newspapi rs have been loo cheap Know or no snow be must make bis trips
foronoon and i-alloil at Duiihaiii’s ch thing
for severill ytars, ai>d In many li stniioes just tbe same.
store to wait for a car for home. Ha was
The first trip around probably not onethe price ^obtained scarcely pajs for the
engageil tuT Ing when a car eaiua down
white paper they are printed on. Not flttli uf tbe bou-es have tbeir paths shovfrom Knlrlleld and the dork who waa
only newspapers, but all other printer’s elloil out. lot') the si ow bo goes, on the
noariKt the door called out that a car was
goods, presaes, typo, cummereiiil paper, run, for ho must git hack lu soasou to fill
at hand. As tha man ru.ahed to tha door,
envelopes, etc., ore adrauciug rapidly in his orders, and so on to tbe u< xt, and by
ho Haw n fleeted in one of the mirrots
the time be gi ts back to the store be is
price.
that set In the display window, an elec
tired, wet ami probably mad all through.
tric
oar, apparently oomliig up tho street
THE BIG BANQUET JAN. .SI.
Got up a litilii earlier wheu tbe nest
to find only one car in sight and that one
The oominltteo in oharge uf tbe ar storm comes and shovel out and thou
Ciimiog from tho ulrectlon of Fairfield.
rangements for the big Board of Trade watch fur the smllo on the grocery man’s
Hu stood there in the street for a moment
banquet has decided upon Jan. 81 as the faee.
or two, shook bis bead a couple uf ' times,
date and the place is to be City hall. It
wondorud what was up and then want
is proposed by the committee to make the
HOW YOU MUST SMOKE.
buck Into the store.
Occa'loD a great event and one lung to be
“1 would just like to know what be
Peter Hi rb-t, the cigar manufseturer,
remembered by tbpse who puriieipate
came of tbe ear that I saw go up
tells
'The
Mull
that
the
cigar
busli.e
s
was
A number uf tbe leading business men uf
never so good in bis experience as now. street,” ho said to a clerk. When be was
tbe state will be invited.
t'lld that he had bseii mistaken ha wanted
Tbe committee bogin Thursday moru- He has bad more work than his regular
the whole crowd of clerks to dlstlnotly
crew
of
help
could
attend
to
for
several
Ing an active canvass of the business
uodeistsnd that he was a temperanoe
street fur tbe purpose of selling tbe tlokets weeks and is unable to get help enough
man and had been for many years. Then
to
fill
bis
ortlers
us
fast
as
be
would
like.
necessary to tbe success of tbe oocaslou.
Mr. Dunham took blm to the door and
Mr.
Herbst
also
says
that
tbe
smoker
uf
Tbe price of tbe tickets bas been put at
asked him In what direction a certain
today
Is
getting
to
be
fatlldlous
and
$1.60 each and the committee hopes to
wants the best cigar that can be bought. person was travelling, who oould be seen,
aell at least 900.
Be is of the opinion that the next year apparently coming up Maiu street. Tbe
will see the greatest Improvement in his temperanoe man said the person waa com
Daafnaas Caniot be Cured
line ot buiinesB that tbe country bas ever ing up tbe street but before Mr. Dunham
by loral |M-rl'oil
sp Hcatlqns
they ear not
tbe
dialed
1 f tbeas ear.’There
_1b reach
only one
knpWD. Tbe olgarette trade is falling off oould speak tbe person lu question disap
way to cure deafness, and 'hat Is bj consiltupeared from the mirror and was seen pass
tl nal rentedles. iteafiiess is cai Ba«i by an tn- and (he cigar trade Increasing
fl me coud tiou of be imioous l ulng of tbe
ing the door going down tbe street. Then
Eustaohlau 'J ube W hen this t* he Is inflamed
the man from Fairfield was satisfied that
' " I -_____
sound or Imperil
ot beHTlng,
you have a rumbllna
—.
THE MONTH OP JANUARY.
and «) eu it Is entirely ch sed. I'oafness Is ihe
tbe electric railroad company still has a
result, and unless the ii flaiumutlou can be taken
Tbe Floral emblem, tbe Snowdrop, fall compliment of oars.
out and this tube restored to Its normal oouditiou, hearing will bo oestroyed forever: ulna whnee sweet blossnm’s signify “Though
oases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
BOtbl g but au iufhuued cuuultlou of tbe mucous obllli-d by adverilty I will ever remain
A Misapprehension—“Was (hat your
trne to you. 1 em no summer friend.’’
surfxoes.
We will give One Huiid-ed Dollars for any
Emblematic jewel, tbe Giiraet, signify- dog that was bowling all night f” "I
ease of Deafiiess (caused ry catarrh) that caiiuot
guess It was.” “Why lu thunder don't
he cured by Uall’s Catarrh Cure. Seud lor cir- log “ Fidelity ”
Of all girls burn in January It Is said, you feed blm f” “ Heavens, mau, Ita In
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, O. "They will be given to melancholy but of digestion that makes him bowll”—Cleve
Ekrld bv Drugglsis, 73o.
land Plain Dealer.
good temper and prudent huusswlves.
Boll’s Family Pills ore tbe best.
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RICHBXrlEa LOI)«B MILL YIGBT.

E. QUARTERLY VONFERENOE.

FUNERAL OF L. T. BOOTHBY.

The Local Mendbcn of tho AmertoaoMeno- Obareb (OffireH Bleeled for Bnanlng SotvIoM at the Bunse Attended by •
Lerge Nambar or Basloew Men.
Yee«- -Reedlatlons.
lit Sooioly wlk bo In at tbe FIDMh.
Tho
funeral ot the late Levi Thompton
quarterly
oodferenoe
of
tbe
M.
nn
fils
Just now there Is a little atlriamong
the members lef tbe Amerloan Beneiigg- ^ obnrob held Tuesday evening tbe ful- Boothby ocontoed Thursday afternoon
SuoUty Id this oUy over the dhpoeltlon Howtog offioete wen 'ohosen for the en- from the honse, comer Park and Pleaiant
streets. There was a large attendance ot
of tbe loanraaoe branch of the order by suing year;
Dlstrlot steward, H. F. Bean; record- friends and bnslneae men ot this olty
tbe supreme 'Offlaers. It wlU he remembated tbabtbe news dMpatobeai-aome weeks 11®* steward, B. R. Drnmmund; lay dele- among whom the deceased hod been a
agomeoMoned tbe foot that the iDpreme’ «a<i« to attend tlie meeting when the lay miller figure for many years.
Samaritan lodge. No. 89, I. O. O. F., )
offloers of the above society hod not not!- delegatee to tire national conference, will
cf
which the deceased was a darter mem-j
be
ohosen,
E.
R.
Drammond;
trnateee,
fled 'the members of .alt tha lodges'
throngbout the coontry that they bod M. O. Foster, R. W. Dunn, B. R. Drum ber, attended In a body and the pall bear-*
trandferred tbe intnranoe department to mond, F. 8. Clay, H. F. Cbadalok, H. ere, O. H. Drummond, W. I. Towne, 0.'
tbe Boston Mntnol IneBranoe oumpotry. L. Emery, Daniel Libby, H. T. Winters, H. Jones and Evander Qllpatilok wetei
Tbe men bers of tha -order did not take G. W Cverend; atewards, H. F, Bean, from that lodge. There waa a large flor-i
kindly to this move, which they bold the L. P. Mayo, Addison Dolley, H. W al display. The offloiatlng clergyman,'
supreme officers bad no'antbbrity to osake. Greene B. R. Drummond, H. L. Emery, Rev, E. L. Marsh of tbe Congregational ’
Some of the lodges in this state at F. A. Wing,'Mrs. E. 8. Bolway, Mrs L. oharoh, spoke for three-qa^rters ot an:
onoe gave up tbe lAuM beoanse they pie- L. Noble, Mrs. O. A. Henrlokson, E. L. hour, touching In an Interesting manner
upon tbe life that bad just olosed, ot tbe
tered not to go Into the iasuramo bnsl- Craig, E. F. Hltchlngs, H. A. Maxim.
patlenoe and resignation of the deceased
The
treasurer’s
report
regarding
tbe
ex
•nees aoy deeper. -Some ot tbe lodges
however are yet In -existence andipropoae tensive 'repairs on the ohurob, made last and of tbe example he had set for thow
to stay there notll a' fall Investtgatlon Is summer, showed that the repairs cost over who are to follow after him. There was
$5,000. Cf this amount $4,000 la provl- no mnslo.
made ot tbe affalrwet the order.
O. B. Bushey, one of the meet promi ced fur'by pledges $8,000 of whiob have
ORAIN-C I GRAIN-C I
nent ofBoen df Hiohrlien lodge. No 44 of been paid.
Remember
that name when you wont a
Tbe members of the church showed
this olty, woe seen today by a represen
delicious, appetizing food drink to take
tbeir
desire
In
regard
to
a
pastor
for
tbe
tative ot The Moll and that -gentleman
tbe place ot coffee. 8old 1 y all grnoerz
coming year by tbe following resolution and liked by all who have usid It. Grsln■aid:
C is made of pure grain, it alos digestion
“BloheUeu'lodge will not igo Into the which was eDthnslastloally adopted:
Resolved, That we h ereby testify to and BtrengtbeuB the nerVes. It is nut a
Boston Mvtnol, ooUectlvely or individ
stimulant bnt a health builder and tbe
ually. We do'not btlleva tbe supreme «nir hearty appri elation of the ex rnest, oblldren as well as the adults can diink It
-devoted and effectual service rendered
offloers bad any right to sell out to tbe our ohnrob in both spiritual and material with.great benefit. Costs about bslt a as
Boston M'ulaal and we are still banglag affairs by our pastor, the Bev. G U. muoh as coffee. 16o and 96u. p«r pack
to tbe rigging to see the finish. We Lindsay from tbe beginning of bis first age. Ask your grooer for Gralu-C.
elected-offiours and Installed them at tbe year with ns to tbe present moment, and
that we amoerely deelre and orginiiy reThen Do 'Vonr Cnsslng.
January meeting and we have aeot in iquest bis return for another year. In our
If you feel like cussing the paper and
our ossesamenta to the supreme lodge. judgment the cause of ChrlM and
There iB'to'be another naevtlog eome tlaire Metbi.dUm will be best advanced In editor, remember that he can’t run It
and make It better without financial
this moDih at whloh time It will be de Watervllle by a oontlnuailon cf bis paatorato here to tbe full limit .allowed bv support, and that be will appreciate It
cided whether or not tbe order will con- ithe disolpIlDO of our eburoh.”
more and It wlU do you as little harm
ttuaa under the old plan- or resolve Itself
The meeting voted to invite tbe Maine If you go over and pay up your sub
luto a suolal olub. At-the ep><olal meet Conference to hold ita session foF ^01 lu scription If you are a delinquent sub
ing It will be deternalned whether tbe 'Watervllle.
scriber, or, if not, pay a subscription
for your friend.—Lawrence Democrat
money -now In the supreme treasary .ehall
be sent back and divided amoaig -the
HAD A FALSE BCSCM.
Clothing made of paper is not so
lodges or whether the offloers who -sold
It happened In a ohurob lu a pretty very new after all, for Pompeiian ex
the thing out will have It for private uae. village In Cxford oounty tbe last Sunday
cavations have revealed shoes made of
We have noelved ioformatiun from the of the 19th century so a oorrespoadent paper.
BuBtoD Mutual that (be losuranoe'Oom- avers: The eloquent divine waa well un
To Stop Nooebleed.
mlsslonere of Maesoobnaetts deoUue to der way with bis sermon and was so in
To stop nosebleed cut some blot
accept tbe transfer «w made by the an- tent on expounding the divine truths to
preme officers and that tbe members of bis attentive congregation, that be failed ting paper about an inch square, roll l>
tbe-order who Insure In the Boetun Mu to notice aoy particular dlsplaoement of about the size of a lead pencil and pu^
It up tbe nostril that Is bleeding. 'The
tual imnst file new applications ondipass bis habiliments. Standing out broad on
hollow In It will fill the space betweei
another examination.
tbe platform, waxing warm Id bis eager the tube 'anti the nobe and will verj.
expostulations, a slight wonderment soon coagulate and thereby stop th
came into bis mind, as he saw on ' the flow of blood.—New York Times.
AN IMPORTANT MEETING.
faces of tbe people before blm, rays of
and N m r n Water—U. O. Arober,
mirth, spreading Into broad grins and efEyes
brewer. Maine. Bay: **1 have bad Gnturro
Executive Commltcee of the Colby Atblet- audible giggles amongst the jovenile for feMfral years. WaW won'd run roin my
eyes and Doae for d ys at a time. About lour
io Association Meets in Cobora Sail.
members, while some were attacked with mouths Rsro 1 was loduced to try Dr >gn*w's
CHtMrrhal Powder, amt sinoe U’«ln^ the wo detfol
a
sudden
and
violent
epidemic,
tbe
pre
An Important meeting ef Ihe executive
remedy I hare not bad an attHci^ Iwou'd not be
commute of tbe Colby Atbletio -associa dominating symptoDS being coughing witboat 1C* It relieves In t*»n minutes.—87
tion was held In Coburn Hall, Wednesday and sneezing. Even tbe firm pillars of
afternoon at 8 o’oloek. The purpose -of tbe ohurob, who ooonpied the front pews,
the 'mestlng was to hepr tbe reports of were seen to tremble. Wbat the audi
tbe-iQ>eoial oommictees to organiae the ence saw before them, was, a wide streak
1 Cures1 Fever.
lufe-oummlttes and to elect • -'(ootball of pore white which suddenly appeared No.
44
No.
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Infants' Dlseaseobelow
the
speaker’s
vest,
said
streak
show
manager fur 1900.
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Diarrhea.
Thefirst committee to report was one ing broader and broader, until at last tbe Nc
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that had been chosen to get a list of the shiny, slippery shirt front broke fkom Its < . 8
Neuralgia.
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men now In college qualified to wear the mourlrgs, and quickly landed at Its b A. 9
Headache.
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Col'by“0. ” Mr. O. F. Towne, chairman UDRUHpectlng owner’s feet. The aston- ' o. lO
Dyspepsia.
of this committee reports tbe foll'iwing isbed mlnUter gave tbe offending article No 14 Cures Skin Dlsease&
men as eligible to that honor, which Is one threataDlog look, and quietly kluk- No.
U
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Rheumatism.
won by every man who wins a point In Dg It under his desk, turned to his peo
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No.
20
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CougR
Inter- olleglate athletics or plays an en ple saying; “Don’t you mind about that
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No.
27
Kidney
Diseases
tire game of foutball or baseball on tbe thing; I don’t. I really wish there were
04
Urinary Diseases
'Varsity team: Carl Cotton, ’00; Ernest no snob things as onllars, caffs, ties and No. SO
0€
Colds and Grip
T. Cushman, '00; Charles Fogg, ’00; such snpetflaoua articles of dress to No. 77
Sold by druggists, or sect prepaid upon receipt
James H. Hudson, '00; Fred F. Law bother with.”
ct priee,86 cents each. Humphreys’ UedlcUia
rence, '00; C. F. Towne, 00; Ernest Tap
Co.. U1 William 8k. New York
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WAR
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THE
CATTLE
per, ’-00.; Elvin L. Allen, '01; Edward C.
COMMISSICN.
Bean, 101; Huraoe Neweuham, '01; Eddie
Tbe Turf, Farm and Home, published
Rtoe, '01; Ccslan F. Taylor, '01; Charles
W. Atobley, '08; John E. Crawsbaw, '08; In this city, last week published a
THE UP-TO-DATE
Hall Dearborn, '08; WUliam W. Drew, uoromunloetinn from Dr. Black, a veter
'08: Li'inel E. Dudley, '08; Franols Hag inarian of Readfl lit, in which be makes
CURES
gerty, '68; Saunders, '02; Allen, Clarke, an attack upon tbe methods and effect ot
iBiliousness,
US; Hawes, '08, and George W. Thomas, tbe Cattle Commission of Maine on
jConstipation,
herds that have been reported as effected
'03.
Dyspepsia,
Tbe various sub-oommittees were ap with tuburouloHia. Dr. Black points out
ISick-Headpointed as follows; foutball. Dr. Frew, an Instance where tbe greater part of a
llache and Liver
E.-T. Vyman, S E. Marvel), H. C. herd of cattle were reported by him to he
Compiaint.
Libby; baseball. Prof. C. B. Stetson; affected by the disease and that tbe
SUGAR COATCO.
Sold by all druggists
Dr. J. F. Hill, F. J. Severy, E. W. Allen; Cattle CoinmlsHioners declared that the
or scut by mall.
uthletloH, F. H. P. Pike; A. F. Drum- creatures wero qot so affected and al
Nervita Medical Co., ChlcaiO
lowed
the
herd
to
bo
exhlbltid
at
the
mund, W. A. VMren.
Sold by Alden & Deehan, Wntcrville, Us
The ooiiiniittoe uranlmoosly elected Stat fair. The doctor now proves that
Mr. Wllllnm J. Abbott, '01, manager for the coinmlsslonora were wrong and ibrces
the 1900 foutball teem. Abbott has had them to an adiniSHlon of this fact.
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
It Is aald that Uommlisi jner F. C.
a good lot of experienco in managing
Bohnot teams and sotmed to the whole Beal of Bangor enn throw muoh light
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fitted for the publliin. Mr. Abhutn man the expense of the rest of the oommis-ion.
kot. Price. $1.(10; sent by m-ug
Goimiue sold only by
aged both tbe baseball and football teams It is a well known fact that tho Cattle
by Q W. Dorr, onijjKlst.
of the Rockland high suhool in the seas n Comiuissionei's of MasHiichusetts have ot
uf '06 and managed the 1000 team uf late been BUhinitiing Maine cattle to a
ffio yr; box_raiN-CP^
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HUMPHREYS*

LIVERITA
LITTLE LIVER PILL

LADIES DO YOU

A UNICN VETKRAN'riDKDUOTICNS.
A veteran of the Civil war in disoussing the war in South Afrioa, this mornlug. said;
“At the beginning of a war each army
la very apt to underestimate the other’s
fighting capacity and strength. It -was
so In our case In '61. We thought we
were going down South and Ilok tbe
Jobnulee some fine morning before break
fast, but the fact Is we were four years
going from Washington to Rlobmond,
over a level country and It took 600,000
men to do It in that time and 160,000 of
these men never returned. England la
ooefroDted with the problem of going 700
milea through a teotlon of the world that
In addition to tbe foriifloatlona made by
nature, bas fortified works that bate been
put In there In tbe past five years, the
Boers all ttla while patiently preparing
for Just the present emergency. England
made a mistake at the start, and this she
realiaes now.”

OPEN PERMANENT AGENCY.
Tho Union Mutual Life losuranoe Co.
of Portland, Maine, has opened a perma
nent agency in the offloe of Drummond &
Perkins, 180 Main street, and Is repre
sented by A. F. Drummond and Mrs.
Anna M. Drummond as local managers.
The Union Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
will also be represented at the same of
floe by Drammond & Perkins. The bus
Inees of this oompaD|;.^B not only to do a
reguLr trust and banking business, but
also to Issue bonds of surety to adminis
trators of estates, guardians, receivers,
traetees, offloers and employees of banks.
Trust Co.’s, treasurers of all Ma8onlo,Cdd
Fellows and Knights of Pythias bodies,
and all persons holding other salaried pcBltloUB.
TO ODBB A COLD IS ONE UAV.
Take Laxative Brumo Qulolue Tablets.
AU druggists r-fund the money If It falls
to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgnatiue on
every box. 95o.
^
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She wu a ydRsg woman with R
------------,
\
TlTld Im&gtnatlon and » rapid fire vo
mmt Restored • MmM*m t^t cabulary.
Property end Preveated
“Oh,” sho aald to a yonns man re
mm Arrest.
cently, “1 did come so near seeing a
dreadful accident yesterday I It was
Joe Teahou, traveling passenger Just too abockingl’’
agent of the Wabash, returned from a
“How did it happen}” queried the
trip through the state and tells this Tonth.
story, says the Omaha World-Herald: ^ “Why, yon see, it was like this:

DOO SBTTLED DISPUT&

M'KSEKY COOKERY.
'

the small CHILD’S DIET.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
The child who has begun his breakfasl " llh “ eood supply of a cereal rare
ly has a ravenous appetite for the other
courses that follow. But he can have
as a second dish eggs In some form,—
boiled soft, poached, scrambled, or In
a plain omelet, fresh fish, stewed kid
neys or liver, a mince, not too highly
seasoned, or bacon, cut thin, and fried
or broiled until crisp, and served very
4ry.
EGGS SCRAMBLED IN MILK.
Half pint of milk. Five eggs. Heat
the milk in a saucepan, and when It is
just at the boiling point, stir In the eggs,
which should have been beaten enough
to mix them thoroughtje**- Stir steadily
until they thicken, add a half teaspoon
ful of'salt and serve at once.
eggs scrambled in stock.

For this any kind of good-white or
brown stock may be used that is In the
house, or a little may be made from the
bones of a roast or from meat trimmings.
Season It with a little onion and celery
orothersoupvegelables. Make a half pint
hot over the stove, and proceed as with
Eggs Scrambled In Milk. This is a good
dish for the adults of the family as well
as for the children.
EGGS BAKED IN MILK.
Grease a shallow baking-dish with
butter and pour into It enough milk to
well cover the surface of the dish. Into
this break carefully as many eggs as
will be needed, taking pains not to crowd
them too closely together. Dust over
with a iittle salt, pour over them gently
a little more milk, enough to cover them
perhaps a quarter of an inch deep, set
In the oven and bake until the eggs are
firm,—the whites and the yolks formed,
but not too hard.
BAKED OMELETS.
Beat four eggs enough to mix the
whites and the yolks. Add to them a
tablespoonful of milk for each egg and
to the whole amount a "half teaspoonful
of salt.
Grease small pattypans or
shirred egg dishes, turn the mixture Into
them. Set the dishes In a dripping pan
of hot water and put Into the oven.
Cover and bake until the eggs are set.
They will then turn out on a platter,
and may be served plain or with a white
sauce.
&TEWED KIDNEYS.
Soak lambs’ kidneys In cold water for
half an hour. Slice them, taking out
the hard parts, wipe them and then roll
the pieces in flour. Heat In a saucepan
a tablespoonful of butter, lay the kid
neys in tlilH and let them cook for two
iplnutes. I'our in then a cupful of boil
ing water, or of weak stock, if you have
It, move the saucepan to the side of the
stove and let the contents simmer for
from ten to fifteen minutes, or until the
kidneys are tender. You may either
" serve them at once, or keep them hot
while you boil up the gravy In which

TURKEY stuffed WITH CHEST
NUTS.
Lard the breast of the turkey with
strips of larding bacon in regular lines,
then cover it with thin slices of lemon;
butter a sheet of paper and wrap the
i bird in It, roaisting it for an hour, and
basting It carefully. After this remove
the paper and lemon and roast again for
| half an hour or longer according to the
size; allow it to brown nicely and at
last baste it with butter. To make
chestnut forcemeat peel two dozen chest
' nuts, throw them into boiling water, boll
for ten minutes, after which drain them,
and take off the underskin. Return them
to the pan with sufficient milk (or milk
and water) to cover, and simmer them
until tender. Have ready a meefium
sized onion boiled soft, a tablespoonful
of chopped parsley, and two ounces of
fresh butter slightly warmed. Drain
and mash.the chestnuts, mix with the
other Ingredients, and a plentiful season
ing of salt and pepper. The onion should
be chopped. Many people prefer the
chestnut forcemeat mixed with pork
sausage meat, as being more tasty. When
this is the case take equal quantities of
each. Serve with chestnut sauce.

“As we were approaching Talmage the
other day a lady with a poodle dog came
into the smoker. A traveling man called
her attention to the character of the
car and told her she bad better go into
one of the others. She declared that
she was going to stay right there, and
■he told him he must not light and
smoke the pipe he was filling with to
bacco. He opened the window and
calmly lit his pipe and was puffing away
when she again demanded that he de
sist. He again told her that she could
gt) into one of the rear cars. It went on
for a few minutes, when she leaned
over and snatched the pipe from his
mouth and threw it out of the window.
The traveling man was at a whitp heat
with rage and, turning around, grabbed
the poodle and cuucked it out of the
window.
“Then she went on tlie warpath. She
declared that she would have him ar
rested at Talmage, where, she said, she
knew everybody, and he said if she did
he would have her arrested for atealing
his pipe. The argument was hot and
heavy, and when'they got off the train
they rushed around for the town mar
shal and finally found him and were
telling their troubles when the poodle
came running up the track with the
pipe in his mouth."

KNEW LAFITTE THE PIRATE.

Recent Death of a Texas ’Vetexan
PIGEON PIE.
Who Ran Errands for the
A simple pigeon pie may be made as
Bold Bnccaneer.
follows: Procure birds enough for your
family, pick and clean them nicely, sea
son with salt and pepper, put inside
John laams, an old settler who died
each a generous piece of butter and the In Galveston, Tex., recently, aged 92,
yolk of a hard boiled egg. If they are was probably the last person living who
old pigeons you should parboil them be hod known the celebrated pirate, Lafore adding the seasoning and making fitte. laams often described Lafitte,
them ready for the pie. Make a good
whom he had seen frequently at Barapaste, allowing a pound of butter *0 two
tava and afterward at Galveston. The
pounds of sifted flour, roll it out rather'
thick and line with It the bottom and old Texan, says the Chicago Inter
sides of a large deep dish. Put In the Ocean, was a boy then, but peculiarities
pigeons and lay on the top some bits of of the buccaneer remained fixed firmly
butter rolled in flour. Pour In nearly in his memory. laams said that Lafitte
enough water to fill the dish. Cover the was in the habit of going up the bayous
pie with a lid of paste, rolled rather running into Berwick’s bay with his
thick, nicely notched and ornamented if boats and.a number of men. He was of
you desire with paste leaves or flowers. vigorous build and very good natured,
You may also make a partridge pie or selling the women at their own figures
pie of small birds In the same way. If pretty things he had captured. He was
you desire a richer pie you may use a very popular with the people, and once
good veal stock Instead of water for the gave young laams four dollars for div
filling.
ing into the bayou and bringing up a
CHICKEN CREAM SOUP.

A delicious chicken cream soup is made
by boiling a chicken of any age till It is
tender in enough water to cover it. Take
it out when tender and add seasoning In
the way of pepper and salt to the water,
half a dozen stalks of celery and a.sliced
onion os flavoring, and then put In a cup
ful of rice. Boll till the rice is very soft
and press it all through a fine sieve. Add
to the strained mixture a pint of rich,
thick cream, heat and serve. Use thchicken for any one of the thousand and
one ways that chicken is palatable—a
salad, croquettes, patties, fried or fri
casseed.
APPLE PUDDING.
Stew some tart apples and pulp them
through a sieve.. To about one-half a
pound of the pulp add six ounces of
melted but not oiled butter and mix In
as much sugar as necessary to give the
pudding the desired sweetness; add the
yolks of six eggs and the whites of four,
whipped. Mix all well together with
the apples and beat It very light, adding
the rind of a lemon. Cover the bottom
of a baking dish with puff paste and
pour the pudding Into It; bake In a mod
erate oven half an hour, strew powdered
sugar over it and serve.

they Were cooked, and thicken It with a
little brown Hour. But for children it
Is just as well to simply salt the kidneys
to taste and then send them to table
with a i)lain gravy.
STEWED LIVER.
Lamb’s liver is as good for this dish
as call's liver and Is much cheaper. The
liver may be cut Into dicei and soaked
and then cooked by the recipe just given
fo^stewed kidnej-s. In the preparation
«f'either dish, the addition of a little
onion to the gravy In which the meat is
PEANUT COOKIES.
slewing Is of benefit to the flavor of the
Beat the whites of two eggs until stiff,
dish.
and add slowly one-half of a cup of pow
(To he continued next week.)
dered sugar, then the yolks of the two
eggs well beaten. Mix and sift threequarters of a cup of flour, and one quar
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
ter teaspoonful salt. Fold into the first
Recipes From Many Sources and of mixture with three-quarters of a cup
of chopped peanuts. Add one-half ta
Acknowledged Worth.
blespoonful of lemon Juice and the grated
SCALLOPED APPI,E.
•
Remove s-aCt part from one small stale rind of one-half lemon. Dredge a pan
bakers’ loaf, and force through a colan with corn starch and powdered sugar
der, melt one-quarter of a cup of but mixed in equal parts. Drop the mix
ter and stir Into the bread crumbs light- ture by spoonfuls and shape. Place oney with a fork. Cover the bottom of a halt a peanut on the top of each. Bake
buttered pudding dish with crumbs, and in a moderate oven.
spread over wo cups sliced apples. Mix
CHESTNUT SAUCE.
one-quarter of a cup of sugar, one-quarPrepare about twenty chestnuts as be
er of a teaspoonful grated nutmeg and
the grated imd and Juice of one-half fore, or roast them till tender. If roast
ernon. Spr.-'kie the apples with one- ed the rinds and under skins are re
bait of Ibis mixture. Repeat by add- moved after cooking. Mash them and
bg anotli-r layer of crumbs, apples, mix with an ounce of butter, a teaspoon
and mWtuii'. Cover with the remaining ful of granulated sugar, the strained
ruinl).s anil buke forty minutes in a Juice of a small lemon, and seasoning of
oderale iiv'Mi. Cover at first to prevent salt, pepper and grated nutmeg. Put
e eiumbs, from browning too rapidly, this mixture Into a stew pan with one“crve witii sugar and cream.
halX pint of milk and one-quarter pint
of cream; stir till it thickens and is
rk'm a la creole.
smooth, then serve in a gravy boat.
'lash one iiound of rice In cold water
I the water |s clear, cook In boiling
BRUNOISE SOUP.
ter till sett, let It drip, cool and drip
Cut two carrots and one yellow tur
' "■ .Mill in a saucepan oiie-quar -r nip into dice, add one can peas and let
a peimii (ji luitter, add one chopped simmer in water and then drain. Put
dioe'V"!'! '"'‘‘''‘‘''f pound of ham cut in the vegetables in a saucepan, pour over
Parsi *'*
^*’on add some chopped them three quarts of stock and cook
Of a
earlic, two-thirds slowly until the vegetables are thor
*oinatoes, and brown again, oughly done. Season with salt and pep
cook
I'ttle cayenne pepper, per and a little celery salt and serve.
rte ml , V
the This soup differs from most other vege
forks SI
stirring with two table soups In that no onion is used in
■bbch'. unrse'rve.'°
its preparation.
»

pistol he had dropped into the water
while standing on one of his boats. He
would laugh and joke with his men, but
his word was law to them. They would
have resented being termed pirate*,
called themselves privateers, and none
of the people cared to excite their re*
sentment. laams came to Galveston in
1822, before Texas dreamed of lucfepentlence, b^efore Sam Houston had s.pt
foot on the soil, and before Travis,
Crockett, Bowie or Fannin had thought
of the cause for which they afterward
gave their lives. He was a soldier In
the Mexican war.

There was a horse coming along at the
comer of Prospect and Case—a horse
and a buggy—and they didn’t see the
motor was so close—that is, the people
in the buggy didn’t see it—there was a
woman driving—a woman and two
children, I think-and she tried to
drive the horse across the track—the
buggy had a top to it, and she didn’t
hear tbe bell—and tbe motor came
right up and pushed against the bnggy
and pushed it along, and the horse
Jumped a little, and the 'woman
screamed, and the children-well, 1
couldn’t hear the children-but the
man wasn’t strong enough to stop the
motor, and it pushed tbe buggy right
off the track!”
“And where were you all this time?”
Inquired the interested youth.
“I stood by the curb."
“Yes.”
"I was so nervous, yon know.”
“Yes.”
“And I ate chocolate creams Jnst as
fast ns I could and prayed.”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Druggists Speak:
" We have a good sale on “ L f."
M. L PORTER, M.D., Danforth,
“I hove a good sale and steady demand/'
R. H. MOODY, Belfast,
"‘L. F/ Atwood's Bitters Is one of the comparatively
go^ sellers."
H. SNOW, Damarlscotta,
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THE ACME OUEEN laooeof thOMaitPimABlJlAiEBVIlKTU'r
rOkKU lactniMMu aver aaia. From the llloitraUottahown, whloh<>N
b engraved direct from a photoffraph,you can form aomeldeaof Iti
beautiful appearance. Made freaa aalid qaaricr adwed
^4
aak* antique flnbbthandaomelydecoratedandornaraented*
lateet 18^9 aty le. THE ACBB QCtXN ta I feet 6 Inchaa high*
18 Inchos long, 83 inches wide and weighs SSOpounda Oon*
tains 5 octaves, 11 Stops, as follows: Dlapsisa* Priaelpal*
Oatcisaa, leledb, CelMte. CrMteas* Bsm Coapier, Treble
Ceepler* DlapaMB Forte aal Tes HaMaaat 9 Oelavr CMptere*
ITmb Swell, lOrmedOrfaa Swell, 4 SeU Orekeelral Tewed
lleMBelory PIpeQeetttj KMdg, 1 Bel etSI FareSwtei Beledta
Reede, 1 Bet of 97 CkarwIagl/BriniulCelreUBee^ 1 Bet ef
ItUlekaellewSaeotkDIapiMageede, 1 Bet ef f 4 Pleaslef
SenieledloM Frleelpal Reede. THE ACMF. QUEEN ac«
tlon consist of the celebrated Newell keed»,whTchare only
used in the highest grade Instmtiients; fitted with lla^
Meed Coeplere sad Teg-Haaiaeei also best Dolcro felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of tbe best rubber cloth, N-pIy
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. TilK
ACME QUEEN 1« famished with *10x14 beveled
plat« French mirror, nickel pUted pedal frames,
and every modem Improvement. We fareWk five e kaaB*
•oaie erf steel a»4 ibe beetorgea laitniettea keok pablbked. a

fiUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
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UBCle Sam’s Only

Tips given to Pullman car porters by
government employees while perform
ing official duties are considered legiti
mate charges against Uncle Sam. They
are the only tips which are accorded
this distinction. This interesting fact
has just been gleaned through the dis
play by a government official of a bill
of expenses which he Intended to pre
sent for a recent trip which he made
in the service of the government. He
exhibited the statement as an evidence
of the close manner in which the gov
ernment did business. He had to pre
sent a receipt for every expenditure
made, even a receipt from the Pullman
car conductor for his berth.
The only item for which there was
no receipt was “Tips, 60 cents.” When
asked what the tips were for, the offi
cer said: “They were tips which I gave
to Pullman car porters. The govern
ment allows those, but they are the
only tips which are allowed. If I tip
the waiter at my hotel or the man who
carries my hag, the tip comes out of
my pocket, hut the tipping of Pullman
car porters, a quarter for each Journey
made on a s --eper, is such a recognized
custom that the item for such tips Is
always allowed by the government to
officers when traveling on government
business.”-New Orleans Times-Demo''crat.
TRY GBaIN-O I TRY GRAIN-0 t
Ask your grocer today to show yon a
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that cakes tbe place of ooffee. Tbe obildrm m.y drink i, without Injury as well
as the ndnlt. All who try it, like it.
GRAIN-O has that rloh seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pare
grains, and (be most delicate stnmaoh reoeivps it Without distress. ^ the price of
ooffre. I60. aod 86 ots. per package.
Sold by ail arooers.

a written binding 96-vcar guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which If any part gives out
we repair It firce of chnrg«« Try It one month and
are will refund your money If you are not perfect^
•attsfled. Me or these organs will be sold at Btl. T9.
OKOER AT ONCE. 1N>N*T DELAY.
.11

OUR RELIABILITY tS ESTABLISHED

illj

not dealt with us ask your neighbor about ns.wrlte
the publlBhor of this paper or Aletropolll
etropolltan National
Dank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Ch!<
or German Exchange Bank, New York 1 or any railroad or exprMB
company In Chicago.
igo. We have eespltel ef ever $700,000.00, occupy entire one of tke largest bnslneM blocks ttt
•loy nearly 8.000 people in our ovm bnildlng. Wk 8RLL OROAHR AT 901.00 sed apt riANOt, 911t.9#
and Bpi also everything In puisleal Instruments at lovrest wholesale prices. Write for free special orgu, piano
and musical instrument catalogue. Address,
(Beers, BMkeekOCe. are tkereetkiy reliable. ..JMiteftk
SEARS* POEBUCK St CO. (Inc.), Fultos, OMplaine* ami Waymin Sti,, CHICAQO. ILI^

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY.
FRIDAY.
PRACTICALLY

A DAILY,
AND THE
OHEAPESY KNOWN.

A new and remarkably at’raotlve pnblleatloT), profusely Illustrated with por
traits and balf-t'ines; ooiitalns nil the
striking news featnrrs of The Dailv Tri
bune. Speolal War Despatches, Domestlo and Foreign Oorrespnndenoe, Hbort
StorlHs, Humoroua Illuptratlons, Indus
trial Informa'lun, Fashion Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
an9 Market Reports. It is mailed at
same honr as the dally edition, reaches a
large proportion of subscribers on date of
issue, and each edition is atborcughlv upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular sabscirptlon prloe.

“Never put a bird in the window,"
said a bird fancier to the reporter the
other day. “1 rarely go into the street
in summer, or even on a mild day In
winter, that 1 do not see unfortunate
canaries hung in the windows. Even
if tbe sun is not broiling tbe brains
under the little yellow cap, a draft is
blowing all the time over the delicate
body. People have been told a thou
sand times that they must not put a
bird in tlie draft, yet bow few re
member that there is always a draft In
an open window r’—Bcrlln (Md.) Her
ald.

FDRLI8HKD ON
THURSDAY.

YO'^K

For over flfty-elgbt years ■

Uirrifl V *

ll Cl ILL I for

Family Paper
farmers and villagers.

TRIBUNE whose

readers have repre
sented the very best element
of onr country population.
It gives all Important news of the Na
tion and World, the most reliable Market
Reports.
Fascinating Short Stories
an nnexcelled Agricultnral Department.
Solentlflo and Mechanical Information,
Faoblon Articles foi the Women, HumorouB Illustrations for old and young. It
is “The People’s Paper” foF the tntlrs
United States.
Regular subscription prioe.

$1,00 per year.
We furnish it with Tbe Mail for

We furnish it with The Mail for

.75 per year.
$1.25 per year,
Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.

'I'll.©

QUAKEB RANGE
THE PEABODY

MEDICAL INSTITUTE

is sold by S. T. Lawry &

Co.

Boaton, Basa. **

Opp, Revere Uonse.

Eilabllabed 1860.

Chief Coaraltlng Physician (during the past
ap years). Graduate
of
Harvotd Medical
College, raass 18*4: Burgeon sth Regiment,
Mass. Volunteers during war of the BebeC
lion.
Always Cures Exhausted Vltalltv,
Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature De!
citne, Varloooele, Atrophy (wasting) aad all
DiveaseD and IVeaJkneMe* of Nlen
ffom
TvhateTer
cause
arlsluffa
whether young, middle-aged or old. Consulta
tion in person or by letter from 9 to 6. Sundays
10 to 1, The Diagnostician, or Know Thyself
Ifanuftl, a vade mecum of medical science, with
unqualified endorsements and testlmontals, prloe
00c., but sent free, sealed, to every male reader
mentioning this paper and date, enclosing 6o.
for postage. fiiiND NOW. Inviolable seemey.

A PRIVATE LIGHTING PLANT

Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,
Fairfield, Me.
SEND WO MONEY

ac/.^nit SuSMuU^to* us, and

ViTADE P■PP0AIIN^T lURDICntWlkd

You can produce yonr own gas cheaper
than yon oin buy oil, gas or eleotrioity.
We make two types of maoblnes for gene
rating AOHjTYLBNB gas, known as
the wet and dry prooeas. This gas is
made only as it li used. Maoblne does
not have to be oared for oftener than once
in 16 days. Our maobines are approved
BUHDIOK
by hire Insoranoe Boards all over the
United States. We light residences, BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
under vaiioua names, with
stores, oburobes, pabllo bnlldings, fao- vertitinent^ offering aBkeawa ataeklasa
<Haa^ la Cklesfa awA laara wka are
torlei and towns with double tbe illnm- BBLIABLK AMP WHq_AJ» NOT.
every ■ODIRH IIFROTIBSMT,
inatlng power 40 per cent cheaper than THE BURDICK has
BVKKY POOP rOIKT Of lV9ltT UlUII I
-------------- 9B1D1 ■Ai'HlII9 lAUI* WITH Tllk
any other system of lighting. Write us Bsnen or sons, maue
by the best m akkk in amkkiva,
for foil information. We want good
FKUM THE BEST MATEUIAL
agents. National Acetylene Gas Co. 42g
SOLID QUARTER SAWED QAK P?oyS»«
ttlsMIk Mkl.lUUWta .xna 1)1....* ...I....
______________________1 ' _r . .L .. 7
••
Bllloott Square, Buffalo, N. V.
MiktB. You can uxaniliie
your lieBiest rrelKht depot and If*
found pBrfBBtJj MiUfBetBrr, exautly tui reprehpnUfd,
‘
bmbI iB bibbUbbb Bikers ssll m kigk ssttU.OO, sad TIU ■
fiEBATRBT BARtiAlN YOU kVBH UKARU OF, psy jssi ^
Special Offer Prloe sir 50^
and freightctaargoa. The machine welgha
U*
and tbB freight will average 75 cenu for each SOOmlleii.
OlvE IT THREE MONTHS’ TRIAUln your owu hone.Mid
wa will return vour 915.50 any day you are not eatiined. Wb ssll dif*
ftrBBl MAkB# aad frBdss Bf BswIbb RBcklBB# bI •9.50, BIU.OO, 911.00,
• It.OOmadWF, all fBlIy dsMribBd Ta Uar Fraa 9swia« HBchlBs CtUtarM*

CIGAR

GHfiRLiES E
lilTTIiEpIEliD Bound to be a LEADER!
I
Sumatra Wrapper.

NEW

.60 per year.

Slr?iiitli, Yilalitj, MaiooJ.

Acetylene Gas.

Don’t Pnt a Bird In tbe Window.

Me.
few
Me*

-------- ■ --------.
IMI'ROTB* ACBI
PAR&M
OtttAS«
•imbIrMImu YottoaaexamlM U at jonrnearwti Mglit
and If jou find it axaetly aa >a>paa6ata4» aqaalItoornna
to orfana ml
rftall at
^pvataat valaayoaeraraaw and
far better
ber than organa adraraaedDyotban
adraroaed 07 otban at more
moramone;~
money* pay
lh^freii“
ht agent
------- a«r apeolal
-* tO daya* aibr
-----prtea» 93i«75a
and freight chaigea.
lesa tbe 1.00, or gMw

Fatal Loquacity,

In a New England village rich ir
quaint and amusing characters Johi
Bates was renowned for his ability to
hold his tongue. The gift approached
genius, but John was keenly alive tc
what he considered its incompleteness,
although of coarse be said nothing
about it.
He made mattresses for a living, and
one day a native of the village came
Into his shop and said:
“John, what’s the. best kind of a
mattress!”
“Husks,” said John and said no
more.
Twenty years later, so the tradition
runs, the same man came again to the
shop and asked what, in Bates’ opinion,
was the best kind of a mattress.
“Straw,” said John.
“Straw? Yon told me husks was the
bestl”
John gave a despairing sigh. “I've
always mined myself by talkin, ” said
ha—Youth’s Companion.

Me*

All Havana Filler.
Finest Workmanship,
At all Cigar Stands.

W, Si HAWKER & CO.,

WATERVILLE, ME,

decorated cabinet nntah.flneat nickel drawer pultH, retUond__
...
*.
bearing adjuaUble tryadle. genuiiie Bmyth Iron aUnd.
Fliieat larg* lllfh Arw kvad* noiilllve four motion feed, eelf threading vlbral*
Ingabuttle, autowatlo bobbin winder, adjustable bearlnga, patent tentloa
liberator, Irnproveu loone wheel, adjustable nrcKser foot, improved aluttl*
carrier, patent needle bar. patent drcHH guard head Is handsomely deoorataff
and araswxBUd and besatirallr NIOKEl* TRIIWIVIKD.
GUARANTEED
ranslMK,
aalaflasg
■ Bfklaa
_ . - --------------- Ik* llaktrst
_
_. moat. oursnis
_--------aauntnrVQl
--------------------------wsdv. Bv«r; kawwM altaekwral )• rnraUkvd tad aar Free Inatructlou Book telle
Just howanytmecan run It and doetther plain «>r any kind of fancy work.
A 90*Y1SARS’ BIND7NO OUARANTEB U sent with every marhine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
and examine this machine. oompArall
t
A *k
4* with those yourstorekeei^r sellsat $40.00
$00,60, and then If convinced voa trvasilag 985.00 *a iiuTOO, asy
sajr yaa art
'

ilSaftO.
iLT. wt TA
HS YAl'H 9li.5t> tr St SMj lln* wPhls (hn^ aoslha yav
. OEDMTOWI.—'—
* >d KKtv(Keara.
IMiM*T fiRI.AT*
Koebuck A Co art* thoroughly reliable Kdilor )

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

Cobh, Wiglu & Co., Rockluud, lie., Wholesalo Distributors,
1
CROQUETTES
two pal" s« v'iu "
minutes
to cold wiitB '■/"'•‘‘‘‘ts. Throw them In
wove the ! 1*^'” “
""‘"“tes, and re“■om into
cut
fooms Till 'one-half box muahtihUer In n
tablespoonful of
one u, r®®
‘t bubbles
•Oup stock C^v®"®
mushroo^ns'^
ttio fire and

cream, or
sweetbreads

take from
•Kgs.
. 3''‘aten yolks of two
”'• In beni ®°*
croquettes,
‘“i fry in hot ufd.
crumbs

TOhr

ALWAYS USE

OROI>E>I«

Ifuneral
I

Directors
'« *

Buy Direct pRon the Factory-

aJte

and

Undertakers,

o', Wotervlllo, Malup. Day Teluoo SOdl.

HONEST MACHINES AT H0NE3T PRICES

Night (mile responded to by
J. H. Gro ^r,
7 Tloouio 9troet«

Pooler,
67 Water street

o. F, Ayer,
31 Maluatreet.

(PIKK WRAPPER.)

VANILLA CHOCDLAT.!;.
UNSURPASSED FOR EATINDDRINKINGSClIOiaNli.

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Ovjp machines are the
best, ovir prices the
lowestT

An MACHMii CuARuntio

WRITE

rOR

foa

10

PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CMCAGO 61W/NC MACHim(3.
_____
CHICAGO. ILL._____ .

1

the adriaibili^ of plaoing a ebanoe of antferiog, or perishing, fiom
The Waterville Mail. oonaidoriBg
OMM of meulM onder qiuuBiitiM. The the oold as thay do at home. It ia very

Misoi’ablo, Unhap/sy WoMfait

boBrd oridentlj oofisidtra tb«t otSmBl ■eldom that we hear of anybody'a freeaing
rigilanoe ia the prioa of freedom from to death in Maine exeept in the ease of
MmIb BteMt
WBtorTlll*, Mb. oontegiona diaemaee.
drunken men, bnt it ie not nncommon to
read of a blixaard in Texas, or some other
The uthoritiea in • Mexioan town re- section of the Sonthland, in which lives
fl.SO per peer, or $1.00 when paid In oently gere notice that • amail fee would
are loet. In the North we expect a lot of
■dTBooe.
admit any ono who wiebed to witneee the cold weather and prepare for it; in the
execution of a criminal oondemned to be Sonth it comes aa a surprise under con
•hot, explaining that the aum realixed ditions not at all favorable to comfort, or
Mail Publishing Company.
wonid be turned orer to the widow of the even to existence.
PvBuaHnu AHD PBorenroBa.
priaoner. If the apeotaole drawa aa well
I
WSDNESDAT. JAMCJABT 17, 1000. aa the Mexioan fondneaa for bnll flghta
Secretary Long, by his whole training
and aimilar amniementa would aeem to
led to believe in doing things well if at
indicate, the widow ooght to be able to
all, and remembering tbe solidity of the
lire oomfortably for (he reat of her daya.
rook-ribbed bills of bis native oonnty in
WII.L BB HBLD IN—
Maine,
nrgea upon congress the wisdom
The enda of the earth are brought pret
of
building
dry-dooks for the navy of
City Hall> Lewiston,
ty oloae together in these days. Hun
Poor woman, wttb ber delicate body and unatrang nerves. Life Is bard
g^nite instoAd of wood. In view of the
dreds
of
workmen
in
the
city
of
New
on ber. Tbe world Is heavy and It drags ber over IU rough roads regardless
WED., APRIL nth, 1900,
of the Jars and shocks which tear ber nerves and
At 11 O’clo k, A.
York are likely to be thrown out of em fact that the cost of the more enduriog
sap ber life and beauty. And bow she endures I
struoture if not out of all proportion to
for the pnipose of meeting elx oandiOetM for ployment beoanse the factories in which
Poets have sung of ft—clergymen praised It— tbe
elertori of t'reeldent eud Viee.. reiident of
that
of
tbe
cheaper,
and
that
one
must
be
world gained by it But It la wrong, we say.
the Vulted States, and lour d.legaiea at Urge they work at diamond onttiog are unable
the
recipient
of
almost
constant
repairs
•ad loar alternates bo attend the National
It la wrong to suffer needlessly— to drag
pnblleaii Gonrention to be bed at Pblladelphia, to aeonre the rough atones from South
through life listless, weak, melancholy, use
PenuaylTHnia, n 'i'neiday, June 19, oou, and Africa, on acoonnt of the war raging while the other lasts for oentnries, be
less and uninteresting. If there were no
tranaaoilng any oiher buslneea that niay prtperly
would
seem
to
have
all
the
beat
of
tbe
eome before It.
there. At first tbonght it might not ooDr, Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem
Th basil of lepreipnlatlon will be aa follows:
argument.
edy, It would be different
Baoh titty. Town ana Plantation will be entitled our to anybody (bat war so far away
But there Ist It Is ready to add old time
to one delegate, and ft r each eeTeuty flre Totea could immediately affect tbe lives of peo
east for the Uepeblioan candidate toi Uore nor
grace and spring to your feet, to light
It
is
a
significant
faot
that
pretty
nearly
In 189t, an ad< llioual dellgate, and for a iraotiun ple living in America.
those dull eyes with sparkle and bring
of forty Totea n excess of serenty-llre rotes, an
all the men, with judgment worth appeal
m dainty pink to those sallow cheeks.
•dditioual delegate.
Vaeaucies in the delegation of any tiity.Town
It has done It so often. There Is no
Even tbe Spanish charts of the ooast of ing to, who ba/e bad an opportunity to
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident ol
doubt about ft
examine
the
Philippine
situation
at
olose
the county in which the racaucy exists.
the Philippines partook of the general
Set your blood tingling and tighten up
Thu Bute comuiittee will te in session in the
obaraoter exhibited in those range, are in favor of retaining the islands
your nerves with a safe, sure rem
reception room of the hall at 9 o'clock, on the Spanish
■coming of the o< nrention, ft r the purpose of
at whatever cost. The speeoh of Senator
edy. What Dr. Greene’s Ner
reoetriug the oredentt .!■> ol de egates. Uetegates | islands in that they lied abominably, as j
vura has done for others It will
in order to be eligible to paitlot atom the con the detailed acoonnt of tbe loss of the Beverige of Indiana, one of tbe Philippine
do for you— enrich your
rant on, mns( be elected subsequent totheiate
oummission,
made
in
the
senate
the
other
of the call lor this conruntiou; and del- gates, American warship Charleston shows. Tbe
blood — strengthen your
■nde this call, should not be elected to the
nerves. Increase your ap
State oonreniion to be herealter calls i fur the charts showed certain depths of water at day Was one of the strongest yet beard in
petite — In fact — make
pur^oce
uoniinatiug a caudlUate fur governor. certain points but when the captain of tbe favor of onr possession of tbe islands, and
I eleciors of Maine, withunt rega tl to part
you well.
poUtloai differences, who are in s>u paibr wi h orniser' went ahead on tbe strength of tbe it received much greater attention than
And It Is Just as good for men
the seuiinitnu expressed in the oa-l ut the Uebecause the
as ft is for women — makes
pnblicau Natiunai tioiumlttee lor the Bepnblioan statements thus given by the charts he it othervrise would have
Nailunal couveution, are cordially luvited to
them look well and feel well.
speaker
bad
got
bis
information
in
regard
ran
his
ship
upon
the
rooks,
and
his
men
BDite with the U pnbiioans ol the htate lu eiectHri. OSToUne Cbxndler,Concord, N. H.,sars:
iog delegatee to th i Cuuventlon.
to most of what he said at first hand.
narrowly escaped with their lives.
Per order itepnhiioau State Oommittee.
“For Tears I had trouble with my stomach and
PUBLUHBD WaXKLT AT

Suffering Heedleesfy Wheu

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA
Blood and Nerve Remedy

WILL MAKE HER WELL.

A Repibiican State Coniention

JU.SBHU U. MANUiir, tihairman.
BTBON RtiYU, SeoreUry.
Angusta, Maine, Thursday, an. 4,1900.

Presidential Blectora Mnat All Be Chosen
in State Convention.
HXXDqUARTRBS
)
BBPDBLIOAN STATiE ti • aiTTBIt 1
A QOBTA MAIMK, JAK 4. 1900
)
To the Uepnbllcaus ol Maine:—Prior tn 1899
two Preside tlal electors at large, oorrespondiug
to the twu United states senators, were numinatod In S' ate • ouvention, a»d the remaining el-otors
OorTespouding to tbe members of tbe United
Btat s House o. Bepresentatives were nomi ated
hy the i-ev- ral ooi.greesl nal distrlot coLventlons.
The passage of the Anetralian Ballot Isw en
tirely oh used the procedure. Uu er tbe la»,
•U UonveniTons are a portion of our el otion
'system, and this ba lot act requires that can iaatea to be voted for by theVoieie throngliont
the whole state must be placed in uom nst-on
*>y a CouTentluD representing no lees a oonstltnenm thau tbe whole Sia e. Uenoa all the oai di
dates ol a party fur Preetdeniial eieoiots must be
Bominattd i < State O nventiou, and lhave theieSon included in the call six eieo ois.
J. U. MANLEY, Chairman.

And still there is no news of tbe heavy
fighting in Sonth Africa, that has been
hourly expected for several days. It is
plain that the British commanders do not
intend to move again nntil they have their
plans well defined. The haphaxard stage
of tbe campaign is past.
Great Britain will of course be pleased
to pay for our flour seixed by her warships
while in transit for the Trsnavaal. She
will probably have to pay sometbiug more
than the market price for it but she can
well afford to do so rather than have tbe
flour go to increase the food supply of the
hard-hitting Boers.
Even the product of foreign shipyards
aeem to have the proper quality wheu
designed for tbe American navy. The
eruiser Albany from tbe Armstrong's
easily makes her required speed and a
comfortable margin more, aod suits tbe
critical taste of the board of navy officers
sent to inspect her trial.
Tbe Bath rutn-sellerB cannot complain
that the new year has proved a dull one
to them thus far. Hardly a day has gone
by that suine new move against them has
not been made either through the Alaiiie
Civic league authorities, or some other
agency. Their existence at'present must
be spicy and interesting.
A jury has decided that the photograph
of a professional actress is not a work of
art iu a sense sufficient to plaue it under
tbe provisions of the copyright law.
However this may bo taken there is little
chance fur doubting that the ordinary
actress uses plenty of art in getttug ready
to have her photograph taken.
Ono of the New Year improvements
that Gardiner people expect iu a sliurt
time to be celebrating is the establish
ment of a free postal delivery. The re
ceipts of the office the last year are re
ported to be sufficient to warrant the iiitroduotiun of the system by the post-effice
department, and Congressuian Burleigh
has set tbe ueccessary mauhiiiery iu mo
tion to accomplish the desire of tbe citixens.
Among tbe eloquent tributes recently
paid in tbe seuate to the memory of tbe
late Vice-President Hobart, two of tbe
most interestiog addresses were delivered
by Senator Depew of New York and Sen
ator Ijodge of Massaohusetts. Senator
Jjodge long ago made a name for himself
M one of tbe best speakers in tbe senate,
end tbe junior senator from New York is
evidently in bis new field to sustain the
high reputation as an orator which be bad
elsewhere gained.
The health authorities of Lewiston are
making strenuous efforts to prevent tbe
ravages of disease in their town. A rule
recently adopted by them makes it the
duty of pbysioiauB to report every case of
typhoid fever found by them in their
practice, and the board of health ia also

Tbe members of the Ancient Order of
Hiberniaos in the town of Springfield,
Mo., take a more sensible view of thiogs
than some of their brethren. They have
just made public their position upon the
question of giviojg aid to the^Boers in
their war with Great Britain, by which it
appears that they are willing to contribute
money to be forwarded to the Boers bnt
have no notion of going any farther than
that, intending, instead, to show all due
respect for neutrality laws.
The curfew law is not a dead letter in
one Maine city, judging by newspaper
reports. In Lewiston, where the ntmost
respect for all law is not always expected,
the offioers are sending the children home
at eight o’clock no matter whether snob
action spoils the fan of skating on the
Androscoggin, or what not. A lot of
parents who haven’t foroe enough to
exercise any oontrol over their children,
are thus enabled to know that they are
safely boosed at a reasonable hour of the
night.

Tbe Lewiston police offioers can enjoy
a joke just as thoroughly as they can, or
dinarily, fight shy of enforcing a few of
Maine’s nnpopular laws. A few evening^s
ago a notorious character in Lewiston,
known to the police as “Sweet Marie” was
raided and on her premises were found
liquors, fifteen girls and four or five times
aa many men. In their acoonnt of tbe
raid the Lewiston police said tbe men
were all well known and, almost without
exception, citizens of Auburn.
Of
course they were Auburn men, and if so,
why shouldn’t the world know of it. Tbe
faot tbat they were indireotiy calls atten
tion to tbe superior obaraoter of their fel
lows in Lewiston.
The resignation by President Whitman,
formerly of Colby, of his poeition as head
of Colombian University in Washington
will not be a surprise to all who knew him
when he was in Maine. To many of them,
that be ehonld return to the pulpit again
seems very natnrai. Although meeting
with perhaps more than ordinary snooess
as a oollege president, he was never so
much at home in that line of work as he
was in a pastorate. He has lectured and
preached a great deal since being engaged
in oollege work, and probably g^s to the
Philadelphia ohurob as the result of a oonviotion that as a pastor, rather than a
teacher, he could make tbe best use of bis
talents.

Danger of trouble from political quar
rels in Kentucky is not yet passed, it ap
pears, aa there is a prospect that the
Demooratio legislatnre may try to nodo
the work of the returning board and seat
Goebel in the governor’s chair. As Gov
ernor Taylor already holds that position
and shows no disposition to vacate, there
is a chance that some of tbe bad blood
that has been spoiling for a serious dis
Tbe explosion of a bomb in Sanders
turbance ever since the Kentucky guber
natorial campaign began may yet have a theatre at Harvard while a good-sized au
dience was listening to a concert therein,
cbance to be spilled.
said to have been the work of some jok
Another extension of the conveniences ing student, was a foolish piece of busi
supplied by tbe poBt-<l department of tbe ness, to make the best of it, and illustrates
government is the privilege soon to be the danger always existing among so
extended to some 60 cities of having many students as there are at Harvard,that
registered mail bandied by carriers,so that some of them or some few of them may
in those cities hereafter it will be possible go contrary to the general law of good be
for those receiving registered mail to do havior tbat prevails at tbe institution, and
so at their own homes instead of having oommit some offense that has no excuse
to go or send for it at (be general office. on any ground. . There are all sorts of hu
Tbe post-eflico department of the govern man nature represented in a body of sev
ment is run at a considerable loss year eral thousand students ^nd tbe fact tba'E
after year, but there is no other depart they have received mere scholastic traioment from which tbe people iu general ing does not preclude the possibility that
one of tlieiu will now and then make a
receive greater beneiit.
fool of himself.
hlillinucket is not to be without at least
one of the ndvautaces of better organized
The changing of tlie date of the ban
oomuiiiinties, and will start n scliuul in a quet to he given under the nuspieea uf the
chapel hiiilt for religious uses, until more liioal beard of trade, from Jan. 31 to Jan.
Hiiilable nccommodatioiia can he secured. 30, was in reapunse to the wishes of seme
Nut being incorporated as a town, the who wished to go to Portland on the eve
community finds itself compelled to buy ning uf the 31st and listen to the Hun.
its own text-books, a necessity tbat ought VVTIliam J. Bryan of Nebraska. There
to be removed in this and similar cases, at is good reason to believe that it will he
the next session of the legislature. Tbe well worth tbe journey to Purtlaud to
inbabitaiita of half-settled districts ad hoar Mr. Bryan, for while we do not be
jacent to tbe Maine wilderness ought not lieve that be is a wise statesman, and are
to have witlield from them privileges that ouiiviiiced that he is as rank a demogogue
fall to the lot of their mure fortunately as ever addressed a meeting, there is no
questioning his ability as an orator, and it
situated neighbors.
will be a pleasure for Democrats and IleTbe English newspapers have now a publicans alike to listen to him. Tbe
new scapegoat fur tlie tremendous loss of idol of tbe Democracy dues not seem to
l;iritish troops in tbe Sujith African cam have the power to say things that live
paign, allegiug that
General Lord long in the minds uf his hearers but they
Methuen is insane. If this explauatfon of are mightily well entertained while he is
grievous mismanagement proves to be speaking, and we look to see a tremen
ourreot, it will shift a heavy burden of re dous outpouring at tbe Portland meeting.
sponsibility. There is no finding fault
w
dispensation of Frovideuoe, while
Tbat was a very unusual performance
human mistakes are open to any amount by Judge Wbitehouse in Skowhegan in
of censure. If Lord Methuen comes disobarging a jury because iu bis opinion
home for treatment in an insane asylum it bad brought iu a verdict plainly against
bis lot will be happier than it might have the evidence submitted in a given ease.
been bad be oome responsible for still We do not recall a similar iooident in s
more British reverses.
Maine court. It seems tbat tbe ease was
one involviog tbe guilt of a man charged
Many people who find the Maine oli- with shooting deer in olose time. Up in
mate ip winter somewhat rigorous often some sections of Somerset county the'
express the wish that they might be able game laws are not considered either wise^
to avoid it by journeying to tbe South, but righteous, or of much importauoe, and
ever there they would stand about as good there waa evidenily in tbe mind of Judge

hSTO consnlted phTalclans and sought In various ways to find
relict. .In addition to my stomach difliculty, I suffered a ^reat
deal wlthpalns In my. oseV. and general weakness .. —
system. The first relletwhich 1 obtained was throngh the nss
Of Dr. Orsene’s Nermra blood and nerve remedy, and I have continued to use the remedy whenever 1
felt It necessaiy to do so. 1 look upon Dr. Greene's Nervura aa a valuable msdlclne, and take pleasure
In recommending it to others."
Dr. Greene, S4 Temple Plaos, Boston, Hass., la tbe most aaccessful specialist In curing nervous ihd
chronic diseases. He has rsmsdles for all forms of disease, and offers to give free conanltstlon and
advice, personally or by letter. Yon can tell or write your troubles to Dr. Greene, for all communica
tions sie confidential and letters axe answered In plain, sealed envelopes.

Wbitehouse a well-grounded snspioiou
that snob views of tbe game law were
held by the jurors in the case, when, after
hearing evidence tbat would ordinarily re
sult in oonviotion, they brought in a ver
dict of not guilty. If tbe jurors were
guilty of the offense set against them in
the mind of tbe judge, it is a serious mat
ter and it is too bad that something ' more
than a mere discharge from their official
duty could not be meted out to them. If
personal prejudice is to affect tbe verdict
to be retnmed by a jury, there is no oertainty, or even likelihood, of seeing justioe administered in onr courts.

passions are still easily aroused to a pitch
which seems to demaud bloodshed for
their satisfaction.
It is reported that tbe Hon. L. T. Carleton of Winthrop has announced himself
as a candidate for tbe legislature from bis
class. We are inclined to give full credit
to this report. A few years ago, when
Mr. Carleton was approaching middle age,
he was seized with a passion for holding
office that has held him in its relentless
grasp ever since. Under the infliienoe of
this overmasteriug desire, be began by
striving for a county office, A lot of
fussy Bepublicans thought they fonnd
something in Mr. Carleton’s record tbat
did not just suit them and they cat bis
name so heavily that he was easily defeat
ed
on a vote which gave the
rest of the ticket a good major
ity. But the men who flattered
themselves they could thus easily diss pate the pulitioal ambition of the silvertongued orator from tbe Winthrop - hills
reckoned without their host. Mr. Carleton
likes a fight almost as well as a political
office and it was but a little later tbat he
gained what on the first trial he had lost.
From tbat day to this he has indulged his
bent,and the time he has been out of office
would have to be reckoned by months
only, not by years. If it is really his de
sire to go to tbe legislature from bis
town, bis name may as well be written
down now lu Howard Owen’s biographical
lists, for people have become so accus
tomed to seeing him get whatever he
starts for politically that they never think
of opposing him, particularly in the com
munity where he lives. There are a few
things left in the line of pulitioal offices
that Mr. Carleton has not touched and his
election to the legislature would put him
iu the running fur these in good shape.
It is an easy step from the representa
tives’ hall to the senate chamber, with
one or two more good county offices to be
had after that fur the asking.

The Lewiston Journal is urging tbe
holding of an “Old Home Day” for
Maine, to resemble in everything bnt du
ration tbe “Old Home Week,” celebrated
so happily last fall by tbe people of New
Hampshire. Tbe Jonrnal calls attention
to the oelebrated men and women that'
might return to its own part of tbe state
for such a celebration and tbe list certain
ly represents a formidable array of talent,
but so would tbe names of tbe eminent
sons and daughters of Maine who had
their birth in other sections of the state.
If tbe suggestion for the “Old Home
Day” in Maine should be adopted and if
all tbe men who have gone from Maine to
take high places among their fellows
should oome home for tbe celebration
some of the most important official and
other positions in the land would be filled
by substitutes .or would be vacant for tbat
day. There would be senators, and rep
resentatives, and high court judges, and
cabinet officerb, and officers in tbe army
and navy, and famous authors, and law
yers, and merchant princes, and a host of
other good people who have made their
influence felt in the world, all absent from
their accustomed places for the day.
It the home-ooiuiiig on such a day were
made compulsory in some way, there
would result a larger giitheiiiig of people
of choice spirits thau it would be possible
for almost any other state iu the Union to
call together fur a similar occasion.
9
There i.s likely to he iiu dearth of iuteresting war news from South Africa
from now to the close of the caiiipaign.
The fierce attack made by the Boer-slrpon
Ladysmith sliowed tliat the Boer com
manders do nut feel that it is wise to
play a waiting game too long, for of
course they are well iiiforuied of the fact
that British troops iu great numbers are
on their way to the scene uf fighting from
all over tbe world. It is only a question
of time when the mimerical strength of
tbe British forces will be much greater
than tbat of tbo Boers, and then the
burghers will be on tbe defensive all tbe
while. No more can the British afford to
lie still much longer in view of the im
minent danger the beleaguered cities they
are trying to relieve find themselves in,
with tbe Boers hammering from without
and disease and hunger doiug their fatal
work within. All tbe considerations on
both sides prompt to active oampaigniug
and tbe next month is almost certain to
show some of the bloodiest fighting ever
seen on modern battlefields. It seems a
tremendous pity tbat at this stage of the
world’s history,when enlightenment is sup
posed to rule amoug at least the older na
tions of tbe earth, suoh shocking scenes
should be enacted as are bound to occur
in South Africa before peace oomes. But
selfishness does not necessarily vanish
with the advent of oivilization and men’s

Well

feel dlflwevM
and will do jtus 41,^
- I,

AWatervUle geottem.n, formerly^'
Lewleton. telle the following ,to„
hlmeeH oonoernlngoneot hi. «xp*ri.n,!^
dating (the oampalgn of ’94
SecondOoDgreMional Distrlot:
*
“WeU gentlemen, It «• of no nse deny
log the faot, my etomplng days are ow..:
I foollibly thought I waa an orator bni
waa brought fo my Benira one night
It happened tbie way.
“For several weeks I had run ont of
Lewiston In the evening to steal a maroh
on the Repoblioane and tbe Demoot.ts
for aa you already know I was out for the
Labor party and by the way, boys, there
was considerable labor attached to ih»
problem tbat I was trying to solve. On
the oooaelon of my visits to the neighbor
ing towns, I traveled by team and mu
aooompanied by a man from the stable
where 1 seonred teams, who knew the
anrroanding onnntry better than I. He
bad heard me speak on eeveral ocoisloni
and was, in my mind, one of my most
devont worehippers.
“While I had no set speech, alwayg
epeaklng off-hand, yet there were one or
two wbat might be oalled pretty senilmenta tbat 1 Invariably threw at the
dear people who gathered to bear me. i
uanally arraigned both old pulitioal
parties on wbat they bad not done for the
laboiing man and, at the proper junotare
would recite, with all the power at my
command, these lines:
“ But the mills of God grind ' slowly,'
Yot they grind ezo-edtng small;
With patience stUnils He waiting.
With exaotneee grinds He ail.
“Then after I had shown the old parties
up In^ great shape and had told the audi
ence what they conld look for when we
got Into power I alwsys closed in a rapid
manner wltb tbe following words: ‘Theo
may tbe American eagle, without tbe
terror of its beak, dropping' tbe foroefol
thunderbolt from its pounoes, with the
olive branch of peace soar into nnttled
realms of ether, nearer to the suo.’
“After a few weeks of this kind of work,
we that Is, Bill, tbe driver and I, went
ont to Britton’s Mills, about twenty
miles from IiewlstoD, where I eleotrifled
an audience of a couple of hundred hooeet
farmers who were far too honest to let
me feel that my effort was not apprecia
ted, and who applauded me roundly
when I waa not looking for It, and did
not applaud when I expected it.
were on tbe long drive home and Bill,,
who had met with several boyhood friends
that evening and bad been a more eoolit
than was bis wont, was a trifle disposed
to be drowsy. Thinking to keep him
awake 1 asked him tbe same question
that I had many timet asked before.
' BUI, how did it go tonight f BUI
braoed up, evacuated a geneions flood of
t-bauoo Jaioe and exclaimed:
“ ‘Finel fine I I tell you when you set
God’s grist mill worklog they open their
eyes and shout but when you send the
old Amerloan rooster up against the sun
they just lay down and boiler.'
“slomehow I never got over tbe feeling
tbat Bill waa making fun of tbe only ,
part of my speech tbat was worth speak
ing, and as I never oould think of any
thing else to say, I have never stumped
it since.’’
MAX DUMAS.

FIRST GLASS BUTTER.
The Jaynes Creamery Co., shipped their
flri-t lot of butter to the orltloal Boston
market last week and have just got ihelr
returus. The but'er was consigned to
Adame, Chapman & Co., the wtll kuowo
UoBCun butter Arm and they have juit
■written Mr. Jayuee that they are much
plra-ied with his sample shipment sod
that it not only 01 mpares favorably but
sells right along wltb the best Vermont
article. Tnle is no more than we expeittd
of Mr. Jaynts for he of course would not
have come here it he bad anilolpated any
different results. Now let the farmers
take right hold and oo-oporate with him
and we will see some results that wlU
make us all pleased. Turf, Farm it Home.
UNIVERSITY VS. SMALL COLLEGE.

Secretary Root says that ho is very
sorry for his friends who send tie ir sons
to Harvard and Yale, for, in hia opinion,
at the smaller oolleges the student
♦ brought into uloeer relutlonshlp “iU'h s
olassnnvtes and with tbe teaehers. Gn
the other band, you will find that rat
vard men and Yale men ate couHt-nd r
♦ Sayings and Doings Noted in a J 8.iUDdlng the prlcolees value of the sirengi
W
Trip About Town.
q- and the breadth of the atniuephera 0
iholr universities.—Boston Journal.

riVlflX DUMAS’ QOSSIP.I

In one of the hotrl oitiues iu this city
last evening, sat a number uf men. They
Were discussing the case now attracting
so much atteiitiu'i up in Skowhegan—
another case where a man feels that his
wife’s affeotlons have been alienated and
he wants money (or It. One of (be group,
a young man who has seen a few years on
the road, seemed Imbued with tbe idea
tbat be was a good judge to pass upon
such things and so he volunteered:
“I’ll tell you what 1 would do it she
was my wife. I would tell her to pack
up her Kennebecker and vamoose. I don’t
believe in suoh oases going to oonrt. If a
woman likes another best, tbe husband
should get rid of ber and get another.’’
The writer will he willing to bet a pair
of sleeve buttons tbat the young man
would obase bU wife clear to the Philip
pines, get down on bis knees and Implore
her to oome baok to him and even promise
her that she might try it again; he would
tell her be could not live without her,
tbat life would be aa the desert of Sahara
etc., eta. The man who tells a crowd of
men what he wonid do in snob a oaae, la
jnstthe man to do just tbe opposite thing.
When tbe young man has had his experlenoe or has oome to the bridge, then he

Monarch over pain.
Burns, cuts,
sprains, slings. Instant relief.
•
Thomas’ Kcleotrlc Oil. At auy drug
store.
■
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}NomBn
fIrsi-iliB meiUolna that
holtls tho reoont for tha
largest numbor of aboolute Oures of fomafo Ms
Ig LytUa £m Makham^s
Vegetable Oompoumfm
Seoona—Mro. Pfnkham
oan show by her letter
Was In Lynn that a naU^
lion women have been
reetored to health by her
medlolne and advloom
Third-AH letters to Mrs,
pittkham are reoehred,
opened, read and an~
swered by wmnen only.
This fact Is oertifled to by
the mayor and postman^
ter of Lynn and others of
Mrs, Plnkham^s own edty.
Write for free botdt aon^
idelng those oertifloates.
Every alHng woman Is
Invited to wrMe to Mrs*
pinkham and get her «#vice free of charge.

Dr. J. F. Hill bM been appointed by
T. F. NelllgMi of Boston la tho gamt
Colonel B. B. Mewoomb, lieutenant and for a faw daya of hit anolo, J. B. Morphy
Junior eMlsUnt mirgeon of the Snd regi of Brook ttraot.,
ment M. O. ^ M.
Tbe trlenda of Bdward Jonkiiia of High
The Water stnel lewer plugged at the ttreet will bo pleased to loun that ho la
oorner of Water and Qold street! Monday •oniowhat improved and expoeta soon to
morning and flooded seweral oellarw. The be out again.
damage was nut large.
KU Pro-aer and John Clifford wont fish
The Bowdoln Two Step It the title of a ing Satnrday on Pettle’a pond. They
new mnsiosl oompotitlon for tbe piano, oenght 88 plokorel the largest of whloh
by Mlwa E. B. MacGregor of Portland. weighed 4)£ pounds.
It Is dedicated to the football eleven of
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dunham have gwne
Bowdoln, 1899.
to Boston to bo gone for tbe week, Mr,
At the meeting of tbe Maine Veterinary Dnnbam on a buslnesa trip and Mrs.
Medloal assoolatlon held In Augusta, Dunham to visit friende.
Wcdueaday, Dr. A. Joly of thia olty was
Two oarloads of oattle were skipped
elected president of the assoolatlon. The from the Watervllle yard this afternoon
next meeting will be held In Bangor.
for tbe Brighton market, ane by X. D.

FAIRFIELD.
• ■! »'l'l I I I b-Wt 'l I 1'
,
B. P. Mayo Imvm on tbe Pullman to
night for a bnilneat trip to Boston.
Mra. Mary MoLnro of PIttafleld, form
erly of thle town. Is visiting Iriends htte
for a few days.
W. J. Bradbnry, who has been oonfinrd
to bis home on Western avenue fi r tl e
past few days, on aooonnt of getting a
mity nail In hie foot, woe able to ride oat
Monday.

POLISH

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with •
cloth—makes no dust—it’s easily done—a great labor saven
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF “RISING SUN STOVK POLISH.”

i "l "I 1 1 .ini.'i-n. ;..i-;-m-M~I~1“1~1-M- T TRN LITTLE GIRLS FROM ChlOAQO.
The “Gerald” is rapidly nearing oomA new way to nur inerohant*, of adver
plullon. It fs now in the hands of the
tising and selling goods at the same time
An exceedingly fresh and vlgorons Holt and the otbw by the Libby Bros.
lathers, and It Is ixaeoted to be ready tof
la that adopted by ten young girls of Chipaper on "Ednoatlon In Bystematio
Harry Haskell, the grocer It to move oooupanoy by the middle nf Maroh.
I
oago.
Yesterday all of tho Watervllle dry
Benefloenoe,” by Rev. Frank W. Pkdel- Into tbe Webb house at the eornei of
C.
C.
Kuob,
'08,
pr-iaobed
In
Harlland,
Tbe ladtM of tbe XTnlversalist soo'rty
goods nierohants aod'olothlers received a
ford, Oolby '94, pastor ol tbe Portland Pleessnt and Cen't^ sticeta and the tame' are now busily engaged in mskl -g prep Sunday.
Mira Stella Jonrs, ’00, is oontloed to package .by uisU that ouutsined a card
street Baptist ohnroh, Haverbilt, Mass., la bring repainted and papered.
arations for their annual fair, which will
her room fur a few daya with tbe tooth boldlog one dozen handy plus, suoh aa are
^^^eports from the lamber seoMont reveal ooour January 84 and 86.
has Jnst been pnbilsfaed.
,
ache.
seen on tbe oonnters of tbe lln-a of trade
A subscriber tends 4n the fallowing tbe fact that liliile a Iktie snow would do
David King, tbe g-ooer. Is well settled
L. C. Stesrna, ’08, returned from a ineuiloned above. Tbe package aLo con
gentle hint: “If tbe owner of that blaok no harm, th'ngs are hoomlog and tbeia In bis nevir qaarisrs In tbe Vlokery blook, Hbcrt visit to Hebron academy, Saturday
tained a olronlir letter frmi what it called
and white dog with tbe broken 4eg, on or Is going to beia large out of timber this and now has a large pleasant store, where afternoon.
“ The Ten Gill Cumpary” of CblOHSo.
near Maple street, wonM like to avoid winter.
be will be pleseed to greet all hie old onsAhb tt, *01. manager of the 1900 foot
Tne letter stated that the members of
trouble with tbe Society Tor Prevention of,
ball team is making very good progress
Tbe busiest bee In the hive these days tomers and many new ones.
the company are young girls who are not
In atrauglng the sobeaule for next fall.
Cruelty to Aolmsls, ha had better have' Is tha'farmer In his wood-tOt and hay
Falificld Ledge. No. $8, I. O. O. F.,
obj'-ots of charity but simply organised
tim dog taken oare of.’”
i
Dr. Frew bus bad some talk of putting
mow. Hay has baea golog-easlly at $16 iostalled tbe following oflSoers Monday
for the purpose of making an honorable
a
rnnning
track
inside
of
the
gymnaxiuin
P. tGiroux, who has been barberlng per ton baf^ they” bellevalt will beat eveatog: N.Q., Dud ey Smith; V. G.,
and h 8 reoeutly sent off after models and living. The attention nf tbe merohant Is
in WatervUle|for tbe past du yeare, bae high as $1$ before-spring.
George Goodwiu; P. G., H. K. Parlng- estimates.
Called to the enoloaed goods and tbe prloe
just opened a new shop at 49 Main
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Reynolds have toD4 See., Dr. F. -A. Knowlton; Trvas ,
Dr. Frew has a special class In tumbling named which Is muob less the girls olalm
street next door to Mark 'GslIerFu shoe retarnnd to this etty fromtOhel-ea, Mats , O. A. Ijawry.; War., W. F. Choate; Con., vhleb is doing fine work and which will
than the goods oan be bought elsewhere.
store. Joe fs a good werkmoo, has a tor the winter. They were -aaoempanted Joseph Lewis.; I G., George Poland; O. figure larg. ly In tbe coming Indoor athletThe merohant Is requested to send a cer
gooduhop aud dmerves his sharw of the by their daughter, Mrs. Geanle GopdoB ef G., Bngene Wyman: R,S. N. G., Dah- io exhibition.
tain amount to the company if they de
bigness.
Precideiit Butler slated In oh.pel tlint sire to k ep the .ouiis, otberwi-e they are
Jamaica Plains, Tllass., who will remain vlRe6ray;L. 8. N. G.. O. .iU. Cruinmett;
I
R.-a. V. G., B. F. Raokdff; L S. W. G., lu all priib.biil y the halls of north college exproted to r turn the goods in tbe enThe seaeoo of the'faorih'jiind oaady wale here f.)r tbe winter.
will be bhealhed ii.xtsuiumer as the hulls
has opened. Tbis'ls the time when people
oloHt'd btaiiiped and aduressad envelope.
Mist Bbeltan,vforinerly - with the Datou Dr. A. B. Booms; K. S. S.. C. B. Holt; of Huilth uolli g<i WrF'. this last Buiuiiier.
Imuginea bit of'Cbe-uonteotlon wDultl do HutuU'Llfu loenranott' Uo. of Portland L. S. S., BHgene Gillette. The Inetalling
Tbe ladles say lu tb' Ic letter that they
A
p
'Tty
uf
>ouiig
ladles
conslHtlng
of
Lydia E. PJaUiam fflcA. Co., lifsnii,
threm good even'tdiough they have noonid. Ibas aoeepted aa appoiatmi-nt with -tbe offioers were: S. P. iFelker of Cllotou, Mlse-'S Pratt, '08, Klioiardsoii, 03. Mer- have nut. eapital enough to do bu-loesi la
Tbe ones selling say the gtester number, Nntloaal Lito of Veroionc, her territory dietrici deputy; J. H. MiGirrlll, grand 'il I, '03, BDii Wiley, 'U3. piissi'il a delight the regular way by advertising and send
wvbo purohase are those wka buy thOj being'the state 6f Maloe. Mias iibeHion marshal; R V. Hansun uf Watervllle, ful nabb.th at the Pratt farm,’ the lioiiie ing traVi'ling seloswuiuuu. The letter
ol Hiss Pratt, 'U8.
drops lor a oonfeotion.
wlU lemuin la'WatervlHe for tbe piesent. grand secretary; B. F. Rack US, grand
bead ountalus a out of ten rather good
The first college d tnoe of the term will looking young girls, evei li they are from
'treasurer;
W.
W,
Merrill,
grand
warden.
Saida Waterwllle'man tudar.,'“¥oa can.
yon are wslng to be In at tbe ffnlsb
be held next Friday evening at Thayer
<pnt down In ysnr 'note book that this (s of tbe Board of Trade tsanquet you bad Refreshments were served after ithe iu- hall. Thu iiiuijlu will he lurnlsbed hy Chicago and the obanoes are ten to one
etallation
and
a
very
pleasant
evening
the first season wbon there tias ibeen
Hall’s orohestri, and Hl-s Matoews will that every luerobaut lu thU olty who rebetter be palAng tbe parse etc lags pretty
t>e the patrouCBS of the affair.
ory of drought -in January. The genentl souD'for tbeBe will be “standing voom 'enjoyed by all present.
oelved the goods will send tbe money
Robert A. Bakeman, '01, will delivir a back.
To tbe tbe wife Of JoBepb B. 'Pooler, • eornglalnt dwiiog a tbawatitbis timeof only” in a -day or -two, scoordiag to
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
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And novtetbe nenr ofrtbfl •tonn eonM
be heard a*- the line efr foam swept on
over the darkened sesi with) frightfnl
velocity. Boudeti" snd: louder came tb«
noise, and! the anrfao* of tbe wa/ter be
hind the advancing line wa» like a vast
sheet of snow flattened/dowA by the
force of tbe wind.
Nearer-and nearer came the ghaatly
fine, whiie. every man Btood> at his post
in sileooe. Suddenly the captain

[Copyrisht, iSpp, by S. S. McClure O.]
CoiitlnUPfl.

“1*11 make it my business blamed
qulckl” cried the infuriated officer, his
eyes snapping as he thought of the long
Toyage ahead and his power to fake his
revenge tenfdld on one under his au
thority.
“Get forward where you belong,” he
shouted.
Tom understood now what was paso
ing in theother’s mind, but determined
not to undeceive the mate in order that
the truth might be ali the more crush
ing when made known. .
“I won’t stir a peg for you, Obed
Eider,” he replied, "and if you are not
careful I will make your face look worse
than I did when. I was a boy.
What
bad luck broughtyou here 1 don’tknow,
but I warn you
keep clear from me I"
The expression on the mate’s face was
fairly fiendish as he snatched an iron
belaying pin from the fife rail and
rushed at Tom, crying:
“You won’t stir, ehl Curse you. I'll
shov) you the difference between afloat
*nd ashore!”
But his blow was arrested in mid air
by an iron grip'about his wrist and the
weapon was torn from his hand instant
ly- He found himself pressed against
the mizzenmast with a fom: that near
ly took his breath away, while Tom said,
sternly:
“Don’t try that with me again or I’ll
pitch you overboard!”
As he spoke he released the mate,who
sprang for the cabin steps, his face
crimson with passion, shouting;
“Mutinyl Mutiny! I’ll have your'
life forthisl”
He had reached the head of the steps
when Capt. Coffin appeared on the
scene, attracted by the mate’s loud
tones.
“What’s the trouble here?” he de
manded, as the officer tried to push by
him on the steps.
“It’s mutiny, sirl” was the angry re
ply. “Wait till I get my pistol, and I’ll
soon settle it I”
The captain looked about him in sur
prise. Tom stood alone on the quarter
deck, and the whole matter was inex
plicable unless the new mate was crazy,
a thought w-hich found ample justifica
tion in his disordered appearance.
“Mutiny?” he repeated, contemptu-ously. “See here, if you’ve been drink
ing, Mr. Elder, don’t let it happen again.
I can make allowance for saillnar day,
but see it doesn’t happen again!”
"I am as sober as you are,” was the
rorly reply. “That man. there! That
fioott whelp! He refused to obey me,
ahd I’ll see whether 1 am mate of this
•hip or not!”
With one stride the captain reached
hIs side and thrust his weather-beaten
face close to the mate’s, giving him a
look before which the other quailed,
“Look you!” he said, sharply. “When
you speak to me remember I have a
handle to my name, and see you put it
oq, every timel Y'ou must be drunk!”
The mate looked from one to the
ether as if he could not believe his own
•enses. What did it all mean? Why
did the skipper refuse to side with him
and allow Tom tostand there unmolest
ed after assaulting his superior officer!
Seeing he could do nothing but glare
et Tom the skipper turned to the latte*
and said, coolly:
“It’s next to impossible to get a sober
man nowadays. The best seamen all
•eem to make it a business to keep
drunk all the time they are as.hore.
After they get out to sea they are all
right.”
,
“Capt. Coffin," said the mate, step
ping forward, “I have not touched a

**I*U show you the difference between afloat
and ashore.’’

9

spect at least. He turned on his heel
and went forward', vowing vengeance
under hia breath, but not daring to
show his feeing further before the cap
tain.
“So you know my mate?” then asked
the captain.
“I knew him years ago,” replied Tom,
“and we had some trouble. It doesn’t
matter what it was about, but his nose
got broken, and he hates me as hard as
I do him. lie may be a good sailor,
however, and no doubt he is. He used
to sail with my father.”
A hail from the tug saved Tom any
further explanation, and as the captain
bustled off to reply Avery came cut of
the cabin and joined his roommate, who
told him briefly about the recent trou
ble, making no mention of the original
cause of the enmity between himself
and Eider, for the charge against his
father was too sore a subject to pass hia
lips.
,By the time dinner was over the ves
sel was well down the harbor. When
Boston light was reached the westerly
wind began to freshen, and the sails
stood full. Lines were hastily cast off,
the tug’s whistle gave a short blast as
a parting salute, and, with a graceful
nod of her sharp bow in return, the
Dark shot toward the oi>en water, with
every square inch of canvas pulling at
the sheets, and the captain rubbing his
horny palms with delight at the pros
pect of a fine departure.
John Avery was an old sailor, and the
motion of the vessel caused him noTnconvenience, but Tom was soon
stretched in Ms bunk, where he re
mained the better part of two days,
while the Seabird flew along before the
favorable gale in. a manner which did
.yjt belie her name.
When he managed to get on deck
Cape Cod was more than 300 miles
astern, and already the weather was
beginning to grow milder. A few days
more made him completely well, and
long before the equator was reached
he had acquired quite a professional
roil and felt perfectly at home,
Of the mate he saw very little, as the
latter stood watch and watch with the
Isecond officer, being on deck every
Ollier four hours, night and day. Mr.
Green, the second mate, was a bright,
active young man about Tom’sage.'and
the two became very friendly as the
Beabird sped steadily to the southward.
It seemed as if old Neptuae had made
an extra effort to help the vessel along,
for she escaped the customary calms
near the line and caught the southeast
trades the same day she lost those from
the northeast which had sen-ed her so
well. No incident of importance oc
curred to break the monotony of the
voyage, and as they stood by the wheel
one noon wlien Capt. Coffin was taking
his observation he announced that they
were as far south of the line as Boston
was north of it.
Then he went below to look at the
glass, cast a careful glance around the
horizon, and went below once more,
only to reappear on deck.
“There ain’t a cloud in the sky,” he
said, bluntly, “but the glass is "going
down as though the bottom had
dropned out of everything. We’re go
ing to catch it, as sure as my name U
Seth Coffin. My glass never lied to me
yet.”
Gradually the wind died out, until the
Seabird lay becalmed, rising and faliing on the swell, but the sky remained
clear. The barometer continued to fail
in an alarming manner, and after an
hour the heat became oppressive.
Then from all quarters of the horizon
s mass of white* clouds arose, until they
presented the appearance of huge
mountains of snow, darkening as they
ascended, and massing together until
they formed a canopy overhead, en
tirely concealing the blue sky above.
Soon they deepened until the whole
heavens were solidly black, as If cov
ered with folds of velvet. In a few
places, however, the color seenjed to
vary to a dark, purplish gray, as one
edge of an overlapping cloud v^^s ex
posed.
Long before this time nli hands were
on deck, and the Seabird was stripped
for the battle with the elements. What
ever his other faults, Obed Eider was
a good seaman, and, with but few
suggestions from the captain, he bad
made everything fniig, only a closereefed maintopsuil and storm staysail
showing aft, while a portion of the
foretopmast staj-sail stood out white
and clear against the gloomy back
ground. in readiness to pay her head off
when needed.
There was a painful stillness, broken
only by the mournful moiiotoue in the
rigging wliich always precedes a hurri
cane, us though the craft knew her dangfer and tried to utter her feeble pro
test nguinst the foi-ces of nature.
Suddenly, fur above the mastheads,
sounded an unearthly scream, us if the
storm demons liad united in sounding
the charge. Still the sails hung Idly,
and not a breath of air could be felt.
Then in the far distance a long,
briglit streak suddenly iliuminoted the
horizon, increasing witli marvelous ra
pidity until all could see what seemed
to be an endless line of rolling snow.
It was impossible to bring the vessel’*
bead up to meet the danger without
wind, and she lay helpless In Its path,
rolling uneasily about on the disturbed

drop of liquor to-day. 1 ordered thii
man to go forward and he resisted me.”
“Ordered him forward! Well, that’s a
good onel” And thecuptuin broke into
a hoarse chuckle. “Why, blessme, but
of course you didn’t know! Mr. Scott is
a passenger on the Seabird and is goin’
to ’I'Tisco wich'us.i There’s another
down below, a Mr. Avery. Make you ac
quainted with Mr. Scott. Mr. Scott, this
ha my mate, Mr. Eider. It’s all my fault
not tolling him you waa. aboard. Kinder
funny, wasn’t it?”
"We don’t need any Introduction,”
•aid Tom, quickly. “I have known Obed
Uider a long time. 1 don’t know any
good of him, either.”
Capt. Coffin waa •urprised, but ho
■•ked no questlona, preferring to wait
sntil he could *eo' Tom alone.
The
mate bit hla Up in baffied rage as ho
■aw hla prey not only removed fromhia
tKywer, but placed In a position where
M must be treated with outward re ••lb

roared:
“Hard" up jtour wbeell Hard*upl”
The two men who grasped the spokes
bad barely time to-obey the order when,
with shriek of wind and a rush of boil
ing vaater, the white line struck the
bark and pressed her over until the
yards touched- the surface to leeward.
The storm staysail and maintopsail
were rent to ribbons, but the head sail
held, and, as the stanch, bark slowly
rig'hted, this caused her to pay slowly
off; and irte gathered headway at the
same time. Slowly at first and then
with increasing speed she bounded
along before the hurricane.
And now the sea began to rise in all
its majesty. The mnsscs of water
swept in wild waves before the hur
ricane, their crests blowing off into
spray as they met the full force of the
wind. After several efforts the crew
succeeded in loosing a few inches of
the foretopsail, and. for awhile this held
nobly. Then came a stronger puff
I ban usual, and the sail was torn bod
ily from the holt-ropes, disappearing
in the gloom like some huge white
bird;
There was' nothing to be done but
run before the gale, and, after send
ing the mate and half the crew below,
the captain advised Tom and Avery to
retire, which they did, somewhat re
assured by the collected bearing of the
skipper, who seemed to take it all as
a matter of course, especially as the
wind was sending his vessel just where
be wished to go.
In this manner three days and nights
passed, until it seemed to Tom that the
world was made up of wind, waves and
darkness.
On the fourth morning the wind be
gan to abate and the sun appeared, en
abling the captain to ascertain his po
sition. He found that the Seabird had
made 11 knots an hour during the en
tire period since the storm struck her,
which caused his satisfaction to show
itself In his round face unmistakably.
Sail was now made, and ten dayslater
the Seabird was sailing proudly on the
bosom of the Pacific, having rounded
Cape Horn with the “greatest slant of
Wind” the old skipper had ever experi
enced. The vessel’s head was pointed
to the north, and Tom began to com
pute the days before they could hope
to reach San Francisco.
CHAPTER m.
“I GIVE MY SHARE TO Tt)U."

Good luck and fair winds followed
our adventurers until they reached the
stormy Gulf of California, where an ac
cident occurred which greatly affected
Tom’s future plans.
It was an hour before sunset and the
two passengers were leaning over the
stern watching the water fly swiftly
under the counter, when a loud shout
.rom aloft attracted their attention..
Looking quickly up they had barely
time to spring aside when a heavy block
struck the deck beside them with ter
rific force. A rope attached to it hit
Tom’s companion across the chest,
sending him backwards. His heels met
the wheel ropes and the next instant he
struck the water astern and disap'
peared from Tom’s sight.
It had all happened so quickly that he
hardly realized what had occurred until
the sailor aloft shouted:
“Man overboard! Man overboard!”
With the promptitude of a sailor the
man at the wheel sprangtothe rail and
cut adrift the life preserver, which was
always ready for use, and at the same
time the captain rushed on deck and
ordered the ship hove to.
Then Tom tore off his coat and shoes
and leaped over the rail before the cap
tain could detain him.
Like most Cape Cod boys, he had
learned to swim at an early age, and a
[N>nd in Merrivale had enabled him to
indulge in the exercise in late years, so
’hat when he came to the surface he
felt no anxiety for himself, although
the vessel was some distance away.
He struck out with all his might in
the direction of the vessel’s wake, and
soon .caught a glimpse of a white face
ahead rising and falling on the waves.
“Keep up till I reach youl” he shout
ed to encourage Avery, who was fully
50 yards away.
There was no reply, and when Tom
was within a dozen strokes of his friend
the latter suddenly threw up his arms
and began to sink.
Tom reached the spot just in time to
grasp his. hair and drag him to the sur
face, where he lay utterly unconscious
and unable to assist himself. Tom sup
ported him as best he could, but his
clothes soon began to drag him do'wn,
and his limbs felt like lead. He was
nearlj' spent when something white
swept before bis eyes on the top of a
sea, and he saw that it was the life
buoy. With a last effort he struck out
•ind succeeded in grasping it.
In the meantime the Seabird badbeen
brought to the wind and a boat lowered
with all possible speed, but it is a slow
operation at best, and the craft was a
half mile distant before the boat struck
the water with Cnpt. Coifin in her stern.
Although the buoy supported Tom
easily, he found it no easy tusk to keep
the unconscious man’s head above the
surface, and wheu the boat reached
them he was imlled from the water in
a state of utter e.xbaustlon.
Avery showed no signs of life, and
when the vessel was reached he ■was
taken to his bertii, where the old cap
tain gradually resuscitated him, Tom
having changed his clothes in the mean
time and regained the use of his limbs.
When lie reached the stateroom he
was shocked at his friend’s face. There

was a look tk«ra wkicb oosnes bakonoe
to hnmsnity, .KAd wUok
.tbe.words
<« bis tonguck
“Scott, tili.dow>,”saiditbe.old.miner.
“I can see .by .yonr l&ce what yon read
In mine.. I bklre no time to. waste. I’m
a dying tnflm Scott. Something hat
given out inside and my time is up.
Don’t interrupt .me, please, limust tell
you something while 1 have time.”
He. paused an instant to. press hia
hand to .his side, saying;
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natsd by Dr. A. Johnson. For
^aarly a oentnry it has remained
s household remedy of the flret rank.
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"WhCA .that hit me something snapped
in berh< I think a rib is sticking into
my lungs. Take off my belt, Scott.
Hurry up!: Don’t stop to ask questions
now!”
Tom obeyed, and with trembling
fingers the dying man drew forth a
folded bit of paper, whispering:
“It’s yours, and it means a fortune
to youl Get me a pen and paper and
then write what I tell youl”
His request was soon complied with,
and with a faint voice he dictated:
“I, John Avery, being about to die,
give my share, in the gold mine discov
ered by my partner, Dick Reed, to the
bearer, Thomas Scott, who has risked
his life for mine twice.”
When this unique will was on paper
he added:
“Give me the pen. There needn’t he
any witnesses. Dick Eeed knows ip-y fist,
and he’s as square as a die. This^aper is
a map to tell me how to reach the mine
It’s a secret trail leads to It, and only
three men know of it. You,, will be rich
if you live to reach it. Trust no one,
but go by yourself. Take the money in
my belt, too, and use it as you please.
You may find my brother Bill at the
mine. He was sent for, too. You’ll get
my shai-e—”
A violent fit of coughing interrupted
him, and before it ended the handker-
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••1 must tell you something while I have time,**

chief he pressed to his lips was stained
with his life blood.
Tom hastily summoned the captain,
but the old miner sank into an uncon
scious state, and before morning Tom
was the only living occupant of the lit
tle stateroom.
But behind the thin partition which
separated it from the mate’s room sat
that worthy himself with a look of triy''
his evil face.
“There were no'witnesses, and what
is to prevent my being Mr. Tom Scott
and becoming a mine owner,” he mut
tered to himself. “I must have that pa
per if I have to kill him to get.it 1”
On the follovying day the remains of
the old miner were consigned to the
deep, and as Tom saw the weighted
canvas disappear beneath the blue wa
ters, his grief outweighed every other
sentiment and drove all thoughts of his
Inheritance from his head. He had
grown to love the rugged old man like
a broiher, and it was the first time he
had been brought face to face with
death.
That night as he was about to" retire,
he remembered the slip of paper given
him by his dying friend, and which he
had not yet examined. He had placed
it in the belt and tossed the latter into
his chest at the time, and a huge lump
swelled in his throat now as he lifted
the lid and drew it forth.
Carefully arranged in the various
compartments were bills to the amount
of $5,000, and these he transferred to
his own belt at once. The paper was
evidently torn from a blank book, and
contained these lines in a bold hand:
’’Old Partner: If you haven’t forgotten
the old days and the 4>argaln we made,
acme out and share my find with me.
I have struck it rich. I have written to
Bill. I have a new chum with me, too.
Come to Dyea and take the old Dalton
trail. No one uses It now. It goes Just
west of Arkell lake and runs straight for
Fort Selkirk. It's almost dead north by
the compass. About 60 miles before it
reaches the fort It splits off to the left.
A big white cliff faces the trail. You can't
mistake It. The main trail keeps on to
the right. Take the other. It only goes
about so miles and leaves you at the en
trance of a big gorge. Camp there and
make a big smoke. If you have to bring
anyone to help, be sure cf your man. 'We
have grub enough to last till spring, and
then my partner, Joe Tarbox, is coming to
Dyea for supplies. He’ll get there in April
or May, I expect. There is gold here by
the ton If we only had water to wash It out.
I am sending this from the fort by an In
dian packer. Came here after candles and
flour. Your old friend,
"DICK TAYLOR.”

Tom’s heart was beating like a trip
hammer as he finished the letter, for he
now realized that the old miner’s words
were not of light import. The note bore
the imprint of truth in every line, and
for awhile he could scarcely realize
what he had read.
He had no suspicion that the mate
was at that moment gluing iiis eye to
a crack in the bulkhead and vainly try
ing to get a glimpse of the paper of
which he had. heard the dying man
speak the night before, ’".n his villain
ous heart, he had sworn »‘jat Tom Scott
should uever grasp the foiden treasure,
but bow to prevent him was the ques
tion. Clearly he must s’jttain possession
of the precious paper, but how was this
to be done?
His peephole was too small to enable
him to tell where Tom kept it, but as he
heard the lid of the chest closed he
drew a long breath and muttered:
“It’s In his donkey! I’ll find a way to
have a peep inside of it before we get to
’Frisco. It would never do to trouble it
now. He’d suspect me the first thing of
be missed it. I must rig some kind of
a derrick on him, that’s surel”
For the next few days he cudgeled
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wife meene of mir
***
ende. but without BncaCM.
{Ji" chMce did what he. had faUed
ho!" waa the welcome cry

foff one morning Jnat after atm-

iTwhile the captain-and aecond mate
.«iMO the mate waa atumping
HTdeck and Tom. who had mmed
** ..Her than uaual, waa atanding on
A fooeallant forecastle watching a
oafish play about the bowa. He

^: t fomlg"gingatonce to catch
'“iiLae of the welcome sight.

breath, as Tom went orer the

iliop and began to swarm np the
rigging. ‘‘He’ll go clean up to

S mm on the 'gallant yard before he
moment he had »tolen softw A^vra the cabin stairs, entered Tom a
iSTnd tried the lid of the chest
"ta hi» surprise it. wa< not locked, and
on top, half hidden by the aleere
old Jt. lay John
beltl^

fare him. His fingers trembled as with
faTeriih haste he pulled it open, and
Jen a furious oath came through, hia
Irisiling beard.
The belt waa empty!
A rapid search convinced :him that
*e object he sought was not in the
-hest and hastily rearranging the artijjj as he had found them he closed
lie lid and stepped out of the room to
seet Capt. Coffin face to face in the

,

•What are you doing In there?” dewinded the latter.
•We're going to wash decks and the
«rthole was open," he stammered. ‘‘I
stepped down to'oloae it.”
Whatever comment the old skipper
ni about to make was interrupted by
da man aloft, who again gave that long
InwD out, indescribable cry.so.dearto
(be sailor’s heart;
“Land ho!”
The captain forgot everything else
hitantly.and sprang on deck at once,
iclaiming:
"It's the Golden Gate or I’m a lublerl I've made a record passage this
fme for the old b^rkl We’re only 98
lip from Boston and we’ll keep it
lown to two figures if the wind holds
ad have a day to spare I Slap the
uvas on her, Mr. Rider! There’s letlin and fresh grub waiting for us over
He itarboard bowl Sweat her for all
iki'i worth!”
Hli orders were promptly obeyed,
gdasTom reached the deck and came
tthe captain added:
“We’ll soon be ashore, Mr. Scott. If
j reckoning’s right, that is the enuce to ’Frisco harbor and we ought
be tied up alongside the dock totbt. You’ve never been there, have
n!”
lorn replied in the negative and the
pttin continued:
“Well, see here. I don’t know how
t're fixed, but I alwaju live aboard
lea I’m in port. It’s cheaper and I
tp a good cook by her. If you like
D can stay with me and it won’t cost
n a red. I’ve made a rattling trip
djou are welcome.”
“Thank you,” said Tom. “I’ll do so
111 I start north. I shall be glad to
'c a familiar face with me. This is
Srst trip, you know.”
He’s going to live aboard,” chuckled
id Kder, who was standing close by,
d it II be queer if he doesn’t run into
ible coming down through Tar flat
* dark night. Things are coming
way all right. The fool must carry
t paper somewhere about him and
IB easily find some one to help me
he job.”
Without the slightest suspicion of
was passing in the mate’s mind
a watched him bustling about the
b and congratulated himself that in
bort time he would see the last of
red-faced sailor who had brought
aaly taint of disgrace into hla life,
irly that evening the Seabird waa
wed in the magnificent harbor of
francisco, and thelong voyagefwas

CHAPTER IV.
Waylaid and ROBBEns.
lipien Tom Scott went ashore in
pSM he found the city was Klonmad. On every hand were huge
calling attention to the sut
of soiue particiilnr route
^pold, and men of all
I ^sm life were st raining -very nerve
f ' among ti„. di-s, ,o
ka,!!*'
of spring. Several
Ittrv
loading at the piers, but
r) incii of space on board had been

Vwiti
"\fter consultthr .'•i"'' *' fo**”' !'o determined to
fieml'
and trust to luck
■ Hemil'*
'hat port.
Ktet I
bet W

ance and atarted down toward the wa>
ter front wAen it ww.flnlahed wlthont
a thought of any danger aa he atnode
r^ldly along t^. w-ell-Ilghted thoroughfarea. While; he,‘la thua ,engaged
let ua take a look at Obed Rider, the vil
lainous mate of the Seabird, and aee
how his achemee are progresaing.
While Tom was watching the footlight favorites Obed Rider waa sitting
in a little drinking saloon near the
wharf where the Seabird had been
docked. Before him waa. a,bottle of
liqnor and a glance at hia face waa anfflcient to show that he had been indulg
ing deeply. ■ Hia small, bloodshot eyes
were fixed upon vacancy, and be was
apparently meditating deeply.
“rieU be oft to-morrow," he mut
tered, savagely, “and then my chance la
gone. I must have those papers and
money, enough to get an outfit. I dosaent get anyone to lend me a hand, for
then the cat would be out of the bag.
If I had that paper the old man give him
' what’s, to binder my going andi claim
ing to.be Mr. Scott? There’s a fortune
In it, but it’s ugly business.”
.Rilling-his glass again he drained it
at a gulp as if trying to Screw up his
courage to the necessary point for some
lesolve. Then he looked at hla watch
and said;
“Ten o’clock. No time to lose. First
to see if he is. on board yet.”
Five miqutes later he was back again.
Tom had not returned, and Rider
gmlped down another draught of fieiy
liquor and then skulked up the street
until he came to the darkest portion,
where a narrow alley.affordedihim a se
cure hiding place. Hia right hand was
bidden in the pocket of his coat, and
grasped a short implement made ol
bone, which the sailors call a “fid,” and
which he had secured while on board a
few mo^nents before.
.Under ordinary circumstances the
liquor he had imbibed, would have con
fused) hia brain, but now he was only
.conscious of an intense, overpowering
determination to secure the papers
which meant so much to the man who
could yeach the gold region with them.
Tn h*»
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’“rger part of hlg
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Which ?he was to regret very
«

'I '*® ^ special excurly'h'g, and «•
^''•ve the following
After'^t
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phUgnpp^.^® ®*‘®’‘“oon he pro•pend thl
aurant and debe
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The buperh, n^w. slee’i. scr# w aI# t m^hip “Goteninr Jliiig «y,** Cat t. John ThoinpKon. R*d the
*tAunch Niid ebgnot Meaniei,‘*Kh>
< apt.
A O.Def'Dison, alieri’stely Icav** Franklin Xfiharf.
f'ortland. a d Indl Wharf, hosp n. atT.OOp. i .,
dalW, axoppt Stii day.
'Ihese sDHTiieiB • * et every demand of moder’
stesmshlp service In safety, speed, ctmfort end
luxury or trsv* 111 g.
Thr* ngh t'okets for ProTid*nee, Lc well, Wer
eeste*”. New York, e o.
T. M. Bautlett, Ait., J. P. ].i (OMR, Gen' an.

PUNTS AT HALF PRICE
■fa, gill H aiMiri Psats, which w.
eo, and made to messute ai(t.60, noo^
tLW and (b.W In eompetitloa with
i~»....i...faiu»TliiiliiirT* -f-T"
•WUEDN onm i,0M rim uilt,
niMsnie erron erssp In and some
■faM MaUassauMSi sails kswsvdsjk
SISawsHass IbMMSal •l.Oblsft.i^
itkai ssitsfsteiaslsas. AMflsssIsm.

ONlF8^76
ma, out, and send to us, ststo

MUr.oolorwaotsdtgiTeyoarHNlM
al
My HlPS
W

yoor wsitht mB hsitkt* alro namber of Inohes aroond My at bssl
ssB seek, and wo will send this
TIIMIIED lEAVEI

•ifMi mmmhBr ef ImIim arMsd

pMHswfft— ttsMlB SMMh U ht^
M^irUlaslectPimta nesroat yoorsxaat
ore,»»—laM
M*ull«r £bem
' Assure.
w»—M*ull«r
^bem toyonr
to year
iiii^ aeod to yon by axfre— C» ""
S.
exaotsh
nbl^ io
to examination, yon ex*
_____
uem and If fooxul perfesuysetia*
perfeouy setia*
amine_____.and
feotory, ■eaalae iatlmr made, the same

Ton can examine and try it on
at your nearest express ofc e and if fonnd psHiietly
scUsfiMtsry, txscily as rea>
laaltflmmadeto yMT ewa
ffMeaUd ssB tkswset
feetly trlnuned, sewed and flntined,
wssdsrfSl vslas yss
•ver sswsr hsardsf,
pay the express
AT
■ss.Xmj^ wny
a^nt onr special
*'• 'nnInllTT T-’TT-Tl-’---- --------afferprlee$2s75f
sad sxprets ebsraet. iin M Tona FAvn at .lm tram n>«st*i psnu
Express charges •"“r* worstedssnrtoasiimsTesweremsdnto-myye
will average 40 to atti.00lsw,.dti—*tlk,Ml»tasttilliwMH6. t.<A.tb*.
00 cents for each ■ STHI THBfirAmATM.totromblch,i*dato^wtto
1,000 miles. THIS
—• nnu* sM sudBMM puitsfSbcioawe nsvsr
CAPE 18 LA wild at leas than M.00 and tallon get •7.00 and npwanu.
tH18BPAHTgATM.»Ofa.ii t. ■iMsr.kva^tSt.
TEST STYLE IjT M
**• ftwitas wrviawt if^al InMH.dP—t*
FOR FALL and

WiNTERt

mulMrw ud wwatMaaMka. tHlws,it$8.0OtsiiaO0IW.

from stn extrs fine sad you TAKE NO RISK
kesvy all wool blaekorblno Ire-cut to your measure, exactly the same as if you
genuine Rnriton Ben* didei^tbematdeable the priee»and such Talus as
▼er cloths *7 Inches long, very full sweep. 13-inch upper ‘ Tou never before saw or heard of, then 4oM*t Uk« thew*
cane, extra fulL Oppor espe sad larfo storm eollar, benuti- Mr tadtf. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO..(lnc.).Chicaao.
fully trimmed with black Baltic seal fbr) upper cape
(PMrSfflAMMAOe. areUnreaghtytellrtlSi"Mttsr.)
trimmad with three rows and collar with two rows of
lac mobalr braldt cloth button ornaments. Tbit espe la
lae tailor made ibroaabont and eoual to capes that sellat
more than double tne price. Wilts for free Cloak Catalogsc.

!S55te85K!S5Ag?aSB!gl!^
MTATB OF lUAIME.
KENNEBEC, S.R—T'keu this fourth day of
J>*nnar' A.D. 1900, ''ti an execution dated l>e*
cembor SO. A. D. 1899, ifsued o’ h ju'lement
reiulered by the Superior Couit for the Couutv
of Kenv'obro. st the term
begun and b<’1d
on tbe ilret Tuesday of December ”>,D 11*99 10
wit, <'n Ih** twent -eighth dav of I)«ce»' b“r. A.
D. 1899, in fevur of Frank B. KeynohH of Wi^lervlllev. Fr zlcr OiiiuHii ni\d Mnry E. Brown fo
thiee hundred and seventv nine dollars » nd
8ixt^-8even cen<8 debt 'r dainnge and tweniytwodoHarsan sixtyo iits co>*t8 of suit,'*rd “ill
bepolda* pub !o audi' ii at the office of Harvev
1) Ka on, i«* sHld ^Vat«^vi le. to the hi licst hiti
• erou the t*nih day of Fi'bruar/ A. D. lO'Hi, at
ten Vloo in Mie forenoon, all the right in
(•(juity which 8ai<i Kraz
» ilinan has or had on
the teiHh d^y of Octob r A. D. 1899, at ten
I' i UU'S past nreo^h ck in the ait-ri oou. w’ en
the same was attached on tlie rrlginal writ, to
ri’diMun the fo lov ing d' scribed p'-reds of lut^rlg igcd real estate, situated in Wuterville in said
Countv, OiWit:—
A pa»^t of ihe old Oilman homes’einTbomided
Bontherly by Sprli g and Hilver s reets; ea tcrly
by Charlea slrce ; northerly end westerly bv
laid formerly own**!! by An a K. Gilman an<1
now ill tliu pO'Sess n of Charhs T Havi'u <1,
liana P. Foster hikI Dorcas C. F<>8t* r: Also
another lot O' parcel of la d situatrd in said
WHlerviUe on the Frti tieUl road, b*'iiig a porti n
of the Racon ami Seaveyfarm hounduu norilmrly
by land formerly owned hy H H. (‘amp ell;
easterly by the Value (>• tral Railroad; southerIv hy 1 nd of I heoplii'us Gilman and we tcrly bv
ihe road leading from Wutervf )e to Fairtield
Village.
January 4, 1900.
COLBY GKTCHKLL.
1> puty Shi riif.

mm

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills
>

for CmCllKSTEIVS KNGLiSlI
Iq K£0 end tiuld metcUio buxea Kcaled
with blue ribbon. I'uko no other. Refueo
Bangerouc Hubctllullona und liulta*
tlunit. Buy of your l>ruxAi«t. or bi-nd 4<<. iu
■teinpa for Partlviilum, Teffittmoulolc
cod ** Jlelief for I.«dl«ii,**ln l«oer, bj re*
turn llidt. in.noo reatImonicU. Roldby
ell Drufitaifl.
Chlohccter Chenitcnl t'n.,
MeoUoo this pepet.
MndUon feiqunrea PUILA.. Pa!

Ti**** !*“ ff'oes over for half
8’old
o'ote is going to
Hope the

^ -i*,.

For sale by Geo. W Dorr

|^J/’»A^8APE. Alweya rvlffithle f.ikdtein cak Dnieclit

e ami
“ ffood little safe
‘ett's J'***’^®
fo ose it.
Nvaterf?* f*‘’P®rnte characters on
k pile

To the Editor:
I think it tny duty to inform
your readers of a remedy, that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
and Constipation and tried
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St'., New York, and
in three days I felt better and
afterwards I bought a twentyfive cent package and now I am
completely cured. Your druggist
can a-id must get it for you.
Yours truly,
A Readek.

v

t Celeron Panels

WatervUle,

P'Pow
r" me Ti ^
r''«''esn’/Lp^°‘

Worth Reading.

8KND NO MONEY. Cntthls

"'^'■■'ion of the singular

received from the
Intier promptly
m some good advice.
Pi'h airn
round ’FrisI* kill
J'our pocket,”

f

|
j

C

Have You
Noticed Our

I ffect Dec
PAMMiROBE Xaauib ichTc ‘WftterrlUe tuiloo

OOl^G JBbST.
S.SSiA,•in* daby. f r Hnac r. Week dsfs f r
Biiek«i*ort, Kllpwocih, andBkr Hprbor,OMT<»wt).
Vai eeboro An-osto k oouniy^fM^aebing €m«muiy
St J
'“icpben Mii«i Hadipx. l>tsii*tru
beyond <Bim,for ON
ays «v3Mcpt to R liwurtfa
Slid point On WMbiiigiaui CosNity all’f wl.
pale de- foi I B.8 w m..)for 'in wh gsii. oaHy exe«p> Moneras to the f Bxs <knix d.)
mixed for HArtte^d, ’’exfwr, Deecjaded appetite
of a dyspeptic. AF KeiomMQoscbeadLa e, fitNpgor and local
9
StlOllS.
The enjoy
0 AS •..m. for Fslrdeld nd * kowlugn .
ment of eating
9.84 • iMk, for ^'enast. Itsiigo Old Tewn
depends on ArooHtook-euuiity,'^HDceboio, Bi. Stephe.. smd
tbe condition 8t.Joli>.
8 p. m., lor Btuigor and way statioiia.
of tbe stomS.lS|>iai.rd4ny«fvr * aiianr^ * nrkap««rL Sni
neb, liver,
h
a
bor.'O d Town, Fatten, HwuVton, Dims si<a
bowels, and
run beyot d BsQg'vrosi Sundays
kidnejrs.
If
4 8 d». «wi for
elfaat, H>ver,. Foxorfd
these do not
MoosebeadLalib Btsigor, Old 1k>wn and Mats
do tbeir work wamkeag.
4.30 p. m., for PaliSe d and Rkowh* gM.
properly there accumulates in them un
9.37 A.>iii.v(MnidH>a«pDly) tortbat got.
digested, fermenting, putrid, blood poison
ing matter. The appetite caiinot be healthy
•GOINS WKST
till this is removed. A machine will not
6.05 ». m for Bath RfH'k'Andl.tFortlasid sidl
run if it is all clogged up- with dirt. The Boston.
White ^‘ountiiwis,MoauawitaudChiOMgo.
stomach cannot appropriate food unless it
6 9.t m, OB.ifor Oakiawd.
is clean, and so healthy hunger cannot
9 15 IS u
sM, Fa*Biit|groi*. PhUha
come. The stomach cannot.be clean if the KMDgciy, Meohatiio Pa Ae. BiinitorotFalls, hwtnie
liver and bowels do not dispose of the food L*w ston. D n«il« June, ai.d P 't'aml.
9 I as. m ff tor Augwat , LewBdeu, Po Ua d
passed along to them. If poisonous, efiete
matter , is allowed to accumulate and con and Bnsio . with Pari rC r lor okIoij eoniHWt
ing
at PorilaiHt ti r Noeih Copwa^, PabyaiMi
gest the liver and bowels more or less of it
GorliHQ). N H . Berlin
e'letcr, Qrav’
gets into the blood, and is carried all over ton N<»rUi iraafotd, aisud Pond, (ColebraoV
tbe body. Is it any wonder that it makes and Beecher's
you sick ?
15.5 • I. m., f<»r tOak'and. l.ewi»toa« Meohau e
JEk. Pierce’s Golden Medical'Discovery is P Ha. Portia d ami Kostonw a l<»wis4en.
9 30 p. oi.ff Portland audisray aUU<«8, via An
.designed to correct all disorders of the
digestive.and blood-making system and to gueiN.
3.15
p. ai-./or •VvBm•ta«>G«^ lner,lleth. Rork
drive all impurities out of the iblood itself. ImimI, Pnr'fand
and ^-at n, Mniih P rier>Car for
It -restores lost appetite and Vitality, Hoatun, eonuecling 4it Poitivancl for <Combh
bnilds healthy fiesb and mnecle, (Changes B
Noith iunavriy and Sart ett.
sickness to .health, misery to happiness.
4 o !•. ni , for UaklHi d a* d.i!}om«raei ily.
6 30 p. sw iiMX* II t4ir Oh lati
jokn A..CaIloway\ Bsq.. of Nou ZT8a6th StreeL
0.4»6 .isi fui l..ew nt n. B«h. Ponlaaid and
Coluosbus, -Ga., writes; “ I had cataruh .for four B iston.
An ne H,««th I nlhnan Heeiiiitg ear
ears asd.almliver and kidney trouble. In 1894 caii lorvia
Btaion iucluAingondays.
was working at.tiielit and I i>roke oiat in litnip,*
l.iit
■
m
4 4lHily, cxci^pl Miitidjiy, for Portland
airoveran<> when.l :c*ic left, the fkir pevivii ofl'.
n iP'Hioii.
My eyes were sunken and I had rioiple-' niio
0
3(
a.
in
, Sundays only, lor Portland and
brown *pot-s on niv face. Now tt-e+e : .e nl'
gone, sod I believe 1 n"n entirr-ly well. 1 licvi
DaPy
cxcn
^tons fr-r Fa’iifl*lil, US cci’t”; <4ai
goed appetite, but before I commenced Ickit’v
land. 40 <‘i n'8: .sk« uln-gan # <.0
trip.
your ‘ Golden Me iicai Di.-covery' I had nGK'
’.
F
KVAN
. Vice Prea. A Atl' n’l JUnn -ger.
appetite at all. Nf'W I am like a* cliilti—re;.).;
K. ». HO*“THHV Gen Pa-a A'ticket Agent.
to eat at any time of file day or ni-'l)*' "
.
• ,1 v- V •«. latM*.

Lmraemt Solo of any Patent Meatcine In tho UMor/tf. Thia baa been ■
aoMevotf ontbout tho nubUoatton ■
of teafimonlala, the fact boSna that ■
Baacbam’aPUraeooommentlthamaehrea,
Beecham’s Pills have for many years been the
populer family medicine wherever the English
language is spoken, and they now stand without
a rival.
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores.
Annual sale 6.000,000 boxes.

WATEIVIILE
BUSINESS

GOOD THtNOS TO BAT.
TVkat they ore depends moctlj on tfs
condiliiou of the eater.
Moat sighing iSjfood to cat if s maa is
properly, benlthily Aui^ffTy.
j^ery man is propeily hungry at more pt
... fess disti««t
intervals if he
is healthy. Corned beef
and cabbage
taste better to
ahealthy, hun
gry man than
terrapin and

Prof, wniis tbeKye Spec^aUbtbss just returned
from BostMi. wi li a luU line of sp-olaclos h'd
eye BhiBseii, BO'd ti'leii uarraiiied iSyeHis. Solid
gold Mild Aluminum Wo give you a ^5.00 test
iree witU tbe opbiluilmomoter. CrU »u see luo
A)a»>kR Peb*»lf8. '»be Prof, bss btted ovor 800
Dr Tolumnle Monthly Regulator bae brought
pvo^'le in this city i" lUe pnsc Bi* uioutbs. Re bappineis to hundred, of anxious women; have
never had a single failure; lougestcases relieved
member tbe place, 00 Main etreei.
in 2 to 6 days without fail; no other remedy will
do this: no pain,no danger, no interference with
work; by mailor at office $2- write for further
60 maim strkkt.
particulars. All letters truthfully answered.
Maine. Dr. B.M.TOLHAN CO.. ITOTremout SL. UoalOD

For Women.

PROF. R. H. WILLIS,
Wstervllle,

THE BEST THING YET.

IRA A, MITCHELL,

. . Have you been to . .

“The Star

>»

Candy Factory,
If Not ?

R.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
fJonstaatlY on haaa «b4 dallvarad to any part
. the ott* te oaaatitlva dMirsd.
BLAOBaMlTHnS OBAL by th* biuhel or tmt

wbil.

DHT, HARD AND SHTT WOOD, prep4r«l foi
Mtovri, opfour feet bew.

wtlleufatraet toaiuqily QBEEN WOOD In lotr

.«aiiv<t attowevt eiMti.pncc*.

__

MAT AND 8THAW, HAIR AND
CAIAIINKJ* PLASTKh
MeWHrbvCoroHO b PoMland CBMKNT.bytbr
vtuiid oreiwk.
__
______
Agriit #ord“ortlai«I Stone Waire Co.'a DRAm*
I’bPR. nad IMRE HKICKB; all riaeaou hand; alao
TM.K for Dialiitiia loand.

___

-Down tow,, office et StPBiWART BR08..,QU1H-

140 riain Street,
Waterville, Me.

Q. S. PLOOD & GO .

BICYCLES. SUNDRIES AND REPAIBa.’
H. N. BEACH A CO., 160 Main.
F. BLANCHARD. 188 Main.
BAKP-KIb.S.
VT m AE. r vow WM a^aa.
less the U.I.A. OTTEN, 39-41 Temple.
Kent with orSTOVE OATAiaC
^
III AC'K'SUITHS.
mswtQVW Is NMNUaL-ATents
leSxMxll. top4s4kxfSt madAifrom tyrtpMriron, wxtm
iATsw flueen^Ty covers, k^Avy liniogs And iwtASb J. A. DAVIDSON, 33 Front.
UiSe<AT«ashatf. heAvy clA-Uwed
LEVI RONCO. 68 Temple.
nlckm-plated crnAmentAt^
•*»«
urge dSep, g«n4ne§to.m.lipse^ilAllAy4mAWsMrjh^ A. 1. TRAFTON, 26 Charles.
some lATge omAmentedbASS. 5#«i
HOOKS tt HTATIONKRY
we fiirAUh KRIU en ex^rm woflrtwrAjA mAirtitfttA w
feot »«w4lHirner. «K ISSTB A AlUhlNe flVARAffVE wl^
vterv v»ov« And CMATAntee sAUtdeUvery to yww'Jf*! W. W. BERRY, 67 Main.
roAiiibiAtuAA. yottrl<»csldeAierwealdcliArgeyo*».ut
BOOT^. MlinKH St KKPAIRINO.
iqr
« vtove. the freight !■ AP.Iy Abot
esch ft«o miles, as
yos si
WO.We Monsis.
ROBT. BOYD, 83 Main.
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO-fiNaiCHICAee.tl.
DINSMORB & SON, 92 Main.
(a.s»s,a«absasaCSaaa*Unse,k>raiaiikHi lOier»
W. SCOTT DUNHAM. 62 Main.
SAMUEIi ERWIN. 6 Brook.
STATE OF MAIXE.
CIlIHUPUOIST
KENNEBEC, 8. a.
Jsnn..ry 4, lOCO NORBERT KRUTZKY, 88 Main.
Taken tbie fourth day of .fanuary.on ex ou
tiOD d-tid DeO'mber SO, lent, laeued ou a judg CL •THING A UsiN 8' EUBNISHINOS.
ment rendered by the Superior Court for the
f'oni tyuf Keuneie 0, atibe t' lni thereof begun Q. 8. DOLLOFF, 46 Main.
and held on the itratTueadav of IkeoemtH'r. 1899, PERLEY T. BLACK & CO.^ 38 Main.
to wit. on the twenty-eighth day of i>ecember
P. S. HEALD, 108 Main.
talavorof Mre. Belle (I. Tulle, of Waterville,
agaluet Lucy Rowe, of eald Waterville, fur sixty WM. LEVINE, 49 Main and 36 Tlconia
tbr.e lollaie end eight vents,, .lebt or daniege WATERVILLE CLOTHING STOREL W
Main.
and twelve dollare and forty-two coiits, o ate • f
FUlt, and wt l be sold at |u"lio aurtlon. at the BUJBAU & GRONDIN.
utbee of Brown A Brown, iu said Watervl’eto
tbe highest blt der. on the seventh uay of Febru
CUNFECTIOOTHY
ary, t9UU, at 'en o’clock in tbe fo enoon, tbe followiug dcserlhed real ee>ate, and all the right, W. A. HAGER. 113 Main} caterer.
t tie an Interest ' bich tbe s-ld I.uoy Rowe Tiae- A. THOMPSON, wholesale & retail.
and bad in and to tbe same on the Oth day of KING & PAGAUNCBI, Main & Sllvov.
June, 1899, at one (o'o'oox andthlity minutes Iufruit, wholesale & retail.
tb" a'terroon, the time when the same was at
F.
A. WING. 122 Main, fruit.
tsebed r n the writ In tb same suit, to wil;
Une piece or parcel of lai d bounded and de
tONTKACTOKN St BU1LDBB8.
scribed as follows: On tbe west by Main Street;
north by Edwards Couit; south by ha Brook M. C. tOSTER & SON, 124 Main.
Street Sobool-b nse lot, aud cast by laud of E. GILPATRIC, 37 Front.
Edwards and Merrill*
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
Jan 4 1900
COLBY GETCHKLI,.
3wS4
1 epnty Sheriff.
UbBAHBRIES
JANES CREAMERY' CO.
CROCK KKV A GLASS Wit KB.
J. H. GRODER, 21 Main.
;
NO. 99 MAIM ST.,WATMKVlI.i:,M
DENTISTS.
Tbdsteeb—George. W. ReynolrlB, H. G. W. HUTCHINS, lOO Main.
E. Tuck, C. Knauff. J. W. Baafteif. C. M. D. JOHNSON, 93 Main.
L. JONES, 94 Main.
W. A) bolt, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana E.
E. H. KIDDER, 130 Main.
'
P. Foster.
RFSTAUKKM'’ S
Deposits received and put on inter COTE BROS., 12 Sliver, pool conneotod.
eat Agust, November, Febuary and HAYES’ NIGHT & DAY LUNCH, Itb
Main.
May first.
THE NEW LUNCH. 3 Common.
l^videnda made in May and Novena- HARRY SHAW, 32% Main.
ber. No taxes to be paid on depoaiu
DRY A FANCY GOODS
by depositors.
H. L. EMERY. 82 Main.
j
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
J. C. FULLER & CO., 117 Main.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
WARDWELL BROS., 76 Main.
!
Treasurer.
EYE SPECIALIST
R. H. WILLIS. 60 Main.
ELOUK A FEED.
H. M. FULLER, 14 Charles.
A. F. MERRILL, 5 Bridge.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
GSOCKKIES A PKOVI8ION8.
W. P. STEWART & CO., 62 Main.
H. C. HASKELL, 128 Main.
DUTTON & SPEAK. 41 Main.
WHITCOMB & CANNON. 81 Main.
1 42 Main St.
MARQUIS & MARSHALL, 17 Tloonlo,
A. L. ROSE, 6 Silver.
WATERVILLE. MAINE.
INSCKANCE.
L. T. BOOTUBY & SON, 124 Main.
Also Cen. Sq.. So. Berwick, Me C. W. GILMAN, 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS, 74 Main.
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
THAYER & DREW, 40 Main.
T. E. KANSTED. 121 Main.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS UANt

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Dealers,

INUEHTMENT BROKERS.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^
cat business conducted for MoocRATC Fees. I
OUR OFFICClSOPPOeiTC; U. 8. PATENTOrricc
ana we canstTuro patent m IcbS liiuc tuaa tbosc'

\

rcmcre frem

bend model, dm a mg or pnoto., witk devrrip-i
'tion.
>Ve advise, if putetua^le or not, fjrc of
|charge. Our fee not due till paicnt is sreuntd. a
) A PAMPHtE;T, “ li‘»w to Ulfiam J’.ttcnis," w ith5
|cost c't suiuc lit the U* S. and foreign countXAesi
iScnt free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Opp. Pstent OrricE, Washinoton. o. C. 5

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC

Sckiitific Hmerkan.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.argeat oir*
culatloii of any acleniltio journal. Ternia, $8 a
year; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.

■■■ ■" “ ..38'Bro.dw.,,N0^ Yn|-[{
Braoch Offloe, 025 F St., Washington, D. C.

Do You Drink ?
If th- drink habit has u entrapped you that
you hud It diffi-ult to leave It otf send u. fiOoei t>
and-e will return t you direotio a for prepar.
iugasure oiire. If dheoiious aro faithfully fpl
lowed. The prrmratiuu l-aves no bad elfeots.
Ferleotly safe. Take It to your own druggist,
TIOOMIU BDk’k'I.Y CO.,
Waterr'lle,
Maine

aputhkcaribs.

ALDBN & DBEHAN, m Main.
J. L. FOIITIER, 36 Main.
W. C. HAWKKR St Co., 70 Main.
P. H. FLAISTED. 48 Main.
W**rieHVIt.UI. 'WAINB.
BANKS.
.^ude UBd wswIB MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK, It
'ou this Me tfl-An TICONIC NATIONAL BANK, 144 MalA
SEM US
DUE D^LAB*^
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NELSON LANOOIS. 16 Main.
POMERLEAU & KERNES, 85 Main.
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Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a skotch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free wlieti’tier an
inTdntion is probably patentable, romtnunicn*
ilonsstrlclly oontldentiul. Handbook on Pateuts
sent free. Oldest agency fur securing patents.
i*utent8 taken through Mnim & Co. receive
tprciai notictf without charge, iu the

Watervilles most en
terprising business
firms.

);V MAHKlCr.

Why Not

THOIWPSON,

DIRECTORY.

OEEICB IMARMODD’8 BLOCK,
WATKKVILLK
MAINK

TRUCKING and, JOBBING

I>AV19 & aOULE, Ourpurat oiiH urguulzed.
LACNOItlPtS,
PULSIFER & TIBBETTS, 176 Main.
AltTUUR BARTON. 110 Main.
L-tWYKBS.
GEO. K. BOUTEI.LE, 111 .Main.
HARVEY D. EATU.N, 71 Main.
U. P, P'OSTER, 91 Main.
WM. T. HAINES, 71 Main.
CMAS. K. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
I'UILBROOK Ai S.MITH, 103 Main.
LI VERY ST.tBl.KI.S.
CHARLES PEUUY. Ptrulvul Ct.
IRA Mri'CHELI., 22 Malni
L. W. HOLI.I.N.S, 20 b'nmt.
BIX.AS G. S.M.VLL, Ellinvood Stable.
G. WmiAM, rear 37 Tuinplo.
l\IEIti;HA.NT T.t LOUS.
L. R. BROWN, 95 Main.
E. S. DUNN &. UO.. C Silver.
K. H. K,MEKY. 12 .Main.
E. W. FUSTEK, 48Vi Main.
GEO. B. JAUKSON, 40 Main.
MIBSKH Y6IEN.
J. L, MEUUICK, PlaUlud lllouk.
I* INTERS.

W. F. KENNISON, 76 W. Temple.
G. V. SPAULDING. 12 Union.
Done Promptly end at Beesonablo Prloes, GEO. F. DAVIES. 14-16 Mechanic
couch & glgn.
Orders may be left nt my house on Dnion
PUOrOGKAPlIEllS.
8t.,orat Buck Brue.* Store, on Main 8t.
E.
A.
PIERCE,
'93 Main.'
HEilVRY HOXXE&.

OF ALL KINDS

EUYSICIANS.
M. W. BESSEY, 116 Main.
Look in the Glass.
L. G. BUNKER, 60 Main.
The worst case o’ Piinpl -s oeii b- ourel and
the skin made Pi be as sm mt'i as a cbtld’s. For J. L. FORTIER. 40 Main.
25 ceiita, afver or s'atups, we will send you a pre M. 8. GOODRICH, 18 Common.
paration that we will guarantee to produoe the J. H. KNOX, 11 College Ave.
best reeults.
PKINTKHB.
TIODMIO supply 90.
Waterville,
.
' .
Maine. MAIL PUB. CO., 120 Main.
U. A. CUMMINGS & CO., 166 Main.
KM1UUT8 or PYTHIAS,
TOBACCO M8TS.
W. P. PUTNAM. 69 Main.
HAVBDOOK LODOB.MO.SS
OaeUa MaU, Flalatad’a Block. P. P. HERBST, 89 Main.

On* of Nov York’s most eminent pbys<slaDsh.s
just written a preparation for the o ood. U 1,
Exe^trtu Notice.
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Livery, Boarding and Baiting

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Shly enjoyed the perfonn-

kLtM

■jA

SURMISE ARD RUMOR.

Martinis, as tas former are badly nesdea
at ioe front. It Is said that there are
nearly 3000 British prisoners In Pretoria.

The Standard gives prominence to the
following dlspatoh, dated Jan. IS, from
London Hat No Definite News as to Durban: A man, who has Just arrived
here from Springfield, says that a Brit
What Is Occurring In Natal.
ish column, proceeding to the relief of
Ladysmith, has crossed the Little Tugela. When he left. It was facing the
Boer position on the Big Tugela, and a
KRUGEfi TALKS OF JAMESON RAID. howitzer was shelling the Boer trenches.
He say^, also, that 270 wagons, laden
with commissariat stores for Ladysmith,
had left Frere, and It was expected the I
Holds Rhodes Responsible For the column would join hands with Gen
eral White Monday evening. The trac
Engineering the Scheme.
tion engines have been doing excellent
work In hauling heavy wagons out of
holes and swamps. This they accom
plish with the greatest ease. British
London, Jm. Ifl.—General Buller’e patrols have discovered parties of Boers
latest authentic word as to what he In the direction of Ennersdale, between
and his 30,000 men are dolns was wired Frere and Eatcourt.
from Springneld after his first for
The Dally Mall publishes the following
ward step. Striving to think out the
Unknown, I.ondon Is confused by sur from a special correspondent at Le
Creusot, France: After two days’ In
mise and rumor and disquieted by sus quiry I do not hesitate to assert that the
pense.
Spencer Wilkinson, the lucid Schneider company is not only working
military expert of The Morning night and day In the manufacture of
Post, asserts that the Boer force In guns and ammunition for the Boers, but
northern Natal is larger than General that it has already packed, ready for
Buller's and General White's together, shipment to the Transvaal, six heavy
so that the Boers are able to leave a guns of large caliber. The workmen
force around LMysmlth larger than that told me that ere long 80 additional guns
within the town, and yet to oppose Gen would be dl.spatched to the Boers.
The Hamburg correspondent of The
eral Buller with a force superior to his
Dally Mall says: An export firm heri
own.
Reports -from the Boer camps affirm has undertaken the Immediate delivery
that the circle of Investment haabeen of 300,000 meters of barbed wire to the
drawn closer by the occupation of some Free State.
hills nearer the town, thus liberating
WANTS ENGLAND TO WIN.
reinforcements to oppose General Bdller.
The Dally News suggests that a multi
Chicago, Jan. 16.—^At the weekly meet
tude of the rumors that originate In
South Africa and London are given cur ing of the Presbyterian ministers of
rency by the English military authorities Chicago yesterday. Rev. Arthur J.
In order to mislead the Boers. The war Brown, D. D., of New York, secretary of
pages of the great dailies this morning the Presbyterian board of foreign mis
are almost barren. Nevertheless, the sions, made an address, in which he took
Instruments on the loops connectkng the strong grounds against the Boers and
war office with the cables continue to in favor of the British In their present
conflict. “I am in favor of England In
click.
The yeomanry recruiters are disturbed her fight In Africa because I know she
by the fact that they are able to get only will carry the spirit of humanity with
on
companies out of up her,” said Dr. Brown. “There Is always
wards of 1000 applicants In the metro a breath of civilization following the
politan districts. All the other appli British Hag.” The speaker also spoke
cants fall short of the requirements. in favor of the retention of ''the Philip
One thousand would be regarded as a pines for the sake of civilization and of
very small number, even were all ac the spirit of religion.
cepted. The provinces are doing better,
GOING ON LONG JOURNEY.
although to raise 10,000 appears far from
the easy matter It did a fortnight ago.
Boston, Jan. 16.—The farewell given toAmong the minor perplexities of the
war office Is a strike among the military Rev.-Dr. F. E. Clark and Mrs. Clark of
tailors, which causes delay In uniform the Christian Endeavor society. In Tremont Temple last night, the eve of their
ing the recruits
departure for the Orient, was a very
J. B. Robinson, the South African cordial affair. There was Informal
millionaire. In a signed article In The speaking by several clergymen, letters
Dally News, this morning, relates con were read from prominent endeavorers
versations he has had with President and hymns were sung. Dr. Clark re
Kruger, and describes several inter sponded to calls, and outlined the pur
of his mission to Japan, China and
views In which the Jameson raid was pose
Korea.
talked over. On one of these occasions.
President Kruger said:
WEDDING GUESTS POISONED.
‘‘Do you mean to tell me that you do
not know that the men who organized
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Nearly 100 guests,
and engineered the raid organized it who assembled to witness the marriage
for their own benefit? They had decided
of Morris Pollack and Annie Schwan,
how they would divide the Transvaal
were poisoned at the wedding dinner.
.and how each of the parties was to In less than half an hour nearly every
have certain interests In this country.
one In the hall was In a helpless condi
“Many reformers who were put In Jail tion. The general Impression la that
were perfectly Innocent.
They were chicken, prepared In a copper kettle, con
Ignorant of the schemes of the men from tained the poison. So far no deaths
the Inner circle.
There were only 12 have been reported, but many are se
men In that Inner circle, and they were riously 111, Including the bride and groom.
to divide the Transvaal among themaelves.
SMITH DISQUALIFIED.
“They and their companies found the
money for the raid. Do you think we
Buffalo, Jan. 16.—Jim Ferns of Kansas
are so innocent as not to know that City won from “Mysterious Billy” Smith
Rhodes, metaphorically speaking, held a of Boston on a foul in the 21st round of
pistol at the heads of certain men In what was to have been a 26-round battle
Dngland, and said to them:
‘If you for the welterweight championship at
do not support me, I shall denounce you the Hawthorne Athletic club last night.
and your complicity In the raid.’ "
Ferns, who looked to be several pounds
-vAt this stage, according to Mr. Robln- lighter than Smith, and who was over
aon. President Kruger became more ex topped In height and reach, outboxed
cited and shouted so loudly that people and outfought Smith at almost every
in the street stopped to listen to the con stage.
versation.
Mr. Kruger then said:
“And now you are remonstrating with
HEADED OFF BY SMALLPOX.
me about arming.
It Is true. I am
arming, and It Is because I see clearly
Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 16.—The campaign
that I must defend my country.”
against the proposed constitutional
To this Mr. Robinson replied: “The amendment in this state was to have
Rritlsh public Is aroused. If any at been opened today at Rockingham by
tempt were made again to enter this Senator Pritchard. An outbreak of
country there would be a great outcry smallpox will, however, prevent his
In England, and the Imperial authorities speaking.
Ten well-developed cases
would take steps to punish the organ were discovered there yesterday, and the
isers and to prevent such free looting epeaklng has been Indefinitely postponed.
axpeditions.”
Neighboring towns have quarantined
President Kruger approached Mr. against the place.
Robinson, placed his hand on his shoul
der, made a violent effort to suppress his
BLOCKED BY DEMOCRATS.
excitement, and said: “You mean well,
but I have lost all confidence. What
Boston, Jan. 16.—Two attempts were
jiMM happened would take place again, made In the board of aldermen yesterday
•nd I am determined to guard against It. to organize with the choice of a chair
Later Mr. Kruger said: “What Is to man, bui the Democrats blocked the
prevent Rhodes and his coadjutors again efforts. Both sides had had fruitless
engineering some diabolical attempt conferences, the Democrats, although
against the Independence of my coun in the majority, falling to agree on their
try?”
candidate. Predictions are made that
Mr. Robinson purposes to publish a the chairman will be selected at the next
book giving “the true history of the meeting, on Thursday.
Jameson raid.”
The Birmingham Mall, the organ of
STILL A MYSTERY.
Joseph Chamberlaan, says: We under
stand, on the highest authority, that. If
St. John’s, Jan. 16.—The latest advices
the government Is defeated In parlia destroy many theories propounded con
ment on the question of the war. the cab cerning the wreck In St. Mary’s bay and
inet will Immediately appeal to the render it more mysterious than ever.
country, all the minister.^ having decided Owing to the continuance of turbulent
to stand together and not to permit any seas it is Impossible to launch boats or
tndilvldual minister to be mode the to venture down to the beach with any
scapegoat.
safety. Bodies and wreckage are still
visible, the latter increasing as the ship
A dispatch to The Dally Mall, dated breaks up.
Saturday, Jan. 13, from Lourenzo Mar
quez, says: President Kruger has Is
BEDPOST FOR GALLOWS.
sued' a proclamation ordering all
burghers to the front. The Volksstem,
Mai Iboro. Mass., Jan. 16.—The body of
the Transvaal official organ, suggests Mrs. Charles Matthews, aged 34, was
that the moment the British cross the found suspended from a bedpost in her
border the gold Industry should be Ir home yesterday.
She had been de
retrievably destroyed. President Kruger spondent for some time. She was active
also Issued a circular, dated Jan. 8, to In church circles, and was president of
Boer commandants and burghers, urg the Young People’s Society of Christian
ing them to show more energy In the Endeavor.
Transvaal cause. He quotes Psalm
xxill, verse 7, as God-given Instructions
THE WEATHER.
to the burghers, and says that the Brit
ish have fixed their faith In Psalm Ixxxlll,
Moderate weather conditions prevail
He also quotes Psalm Ixixlx, verses IS
over the whole country. Light rain has
and 14, and asserts that he has searched
the Bible without being able to find any fallen In New England. No marked
changes are anticipated, but there will
other n^ode which can be followed by
be light rain In northern New England,
the Boers, who “must fight In the name with generally fair weather elsewhere.
of the Lord.” Commandeering Is pro- Light southeast to south wlnfls may be
oeeing busily at Pretoria, where the
town gua-.-d U exchanging Mausers for expected on the north Atlantic coast.

OUR SEMI-flHJlUfili
OUIARIMO SAU
WillgTake Place^Jan. 15th to 20th.
We Have Cut the Prices on Goods That We Have
a Surplus of and Also on All Remnants,
Odd Lots, Broken Sizes, &c.
I

JACKETS.
One-Half Price.

"_ _ _ _ ; , Silks Silk, Satin, Velvet
and Wool Waists

Every one in Stock at about
one-half price.

During this Sale we will sell
all our

closing without regard to cost
or value.

Ladies' and Chil All Remnant Dress OUTING ROBES.
dren’s Jackets
Goods
f i.oo Robes cut to

DAMAGED
I lot of unbleached cottons
36-40 and 48 inch, one third
less than regular prices.

$ -79

•79 “
“
.59
I case Heavy
Bleached
at one-half Price. This ought go in this sale at about oneGent’s Outing Night Shirts Cotton for underwear worth
to sell every garment in the half price.
good value at 75c., will close IOC. at present market value.
Store.
at 55c, each.
This Sale 6 3-4 c. per yard.

EVERY CAPE
in the Store marked down.
All our

Children’s Reefers

FUR GOODS
marked way down.

and long cloaks marked at
a very liberal discount.
Another case of
I f6o.oo Fur Coat natural
mink collar and revers, Sale
price ^40.00.
•
5 Electric Coats worth .^35
and $42 cut to $25 and ^^32.
Big bargains in

Dress Skirts.
WRAPPERS,

Lace Curtain Rem
nanis.
20c. and 25c. each. Best
thing in the market for the
price to use for sash curtains.

Hamburg Edges
and Insertions.

We have sold a very large
number of petticoats and are
willing to close the balance at
cost or less. Heavy lined
skirts cut from 75c. to 59c.
Higher priced ones in propor
tion.

Small lot

BEST PRINTS,

lot Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced
Hose,
IOC.
I lo> Ladies’ 20c. Fleeced Light and Dark 3 i-2c. per
Hose,
12 I-2C. yard.
I lot Remnants 12 i-2c.
I lot Children’sWool Hose
all sizes,
loc, Percales 6 i-2c.
I lot Children’s 20c. Wool
Hose,
12 1-2 c.
I

I case Heavy

ODD lOTS
of Ladies, Men’s and Childrens

bothLIGHT and DARK.
Everything goes.
$ .79 Wrappers
$ .59
1.00
“
.79
1.25
“
.98
1.50
“
1.19 just received.
1-75
1-39

PETTICOATS

HOSE.

I

UNDEWEAR

114 Blankels,
White and Gray

59c. Per Pair.
Cut prices on every pair ol
Blankets and every Bed PuU

at half price.
in the Store.
Special Sale ofJLADIES’
COTTON UNDERWEAR,
Robes, Drawers,'iCorset covers,
I lot Remnants Outiog
Long and Short Skirts. $1000
Flannel 5c. a yard.
woith of above goods just re
500 PIECES ceived and will be offered dur
ing our Sale at less than old
prices.
of the prettiest patterns ever
seen in the city. People al
ways want our Hamburgs.
any goods bought now at old
They have a peculiar style
prices means 25 per cent, saved
about them that is not seen
to you.
elsewhere.
goods at Sale’prices.

BEMEMBEII

NO CHEOIT
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